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ABSTRACT

The rates of mjtosis in normal, preneoplastjc and neoplastìc epi-

thelja of mouse skin were determined by the colchicine techn'ique.

The rates of interfollicular epidermis (I.F.E.) were ascertained

during the 30 days of the second hair growth cycle after artificial
in'itiation. The hair growth cycle affected the mitotic rates of the

epidermal cells at levels of high statistical significance.

The effect of the hair cycìe on the sebaceous glands was observed

on]y during Catagen (the transist'ional phase) when there was a decline

in mitotic activìty.

During the early growìng stages of the hair growth cyc1e, the

mitotic rates of the follicular wall epithelium increased considerably.

During the later growth stages, the mitot'ic rates declined and eventually

approached that of the resting foìlicle wall.

The mitotic rates of the matrix ranged from 0 to 42% per 6 hour

period (10 a.m. to 4 p.m.) through the hair cyc'le. The rates fluctuated

not only between the hair cycle stages but also during the period of

most active hair growth (Anagen VI).

Ten paìntings of benzpyrene during Telogen resulted in an increase

of the m'itotic rate of I.F.E. over normal. Biweekly paintings of benz-

pyrene were begun after completion of the second hair cycle and were

continued until the end of the experiment (i20 days later). various

forms of skin preneoplasia: alopecia; sebaceous gland loss; hyperplasia,

and foci of increased cellular proìiferation were apparent partìcu1ar1y

at the follicular ost'ia. During the latter part of experiment, intense

inflamatory reactions were observed at the dermo-epidermal junction.



Although the normal variations of the hair cycle of the matrix

were obliterated by the carcjnogen'ic treatment, the hair growth cycle

controliìng mechanism apparently recovered by the completion of the hair
cyc1e, as is evident by Telogen occurring at the normal time.

The m'itotic rates of the early and mature keratoacanthoma (KA)

were statistically different from that of the carcinomas, however the

rate of the regressing KA was not.

The rates of mi tos j s h,ere ascertai ned diurnal ly i n 40 squamous

cell carcinomas. Neither diurnal var.iation of mitotic rate nor a

relationship between cellular proliferation and anaplasia of the carcinomas

were observed.
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Three types of graphic material were used to illustrate this
thesis.

A figure (Fig.) is e'ither a line drawing or a graph. hlithin this
report are contaíned 14 figures, all indicated by Arabic numerals.

Photographs (Photo. ) are I jsted separatedìy for ready reference.

Most of them are grouped to fac'ilìtate the comparison between different
states of a gìven structure. There are 54 photographs, all numbered in

the Arabìc.

Tables are indicated by Roman numerals and present orig.inaì data

(XVI in number).
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTI ON



1.

i. PROBLEMS

i. NORMAL EPIDERMIS

The rates of cel I div'ision in normal epiderm'is with respect to the

haìr growth cycle; (a) Interfollicular Epìdermis (lrr); (b) sebaceous

glands; (c) folljcle walìs; and (d) hair matrix.

The purpose of thìs experìment was to determine the duration of
the first and second hair cycies after the hair was p]ucked; to ascertain

the m'itotic rates of the iFE and pilosebaceous apparatus.

2. CARCINOGEN TREATID EPIDERMIS

The rates of cell division 'in epidermis treated with benzopyrene,

in relation to the hair growth cycle; (a) IFE and; (b) hair matrix.

The purpose of this experiment was to determine the effect of the

carc'inogen on the mitotic rates of the epidermis and pi'losebaceous appara-

tus at different stages throughout the hair growth cycle. The experiment

was continued until tumors began to develop in the benzopyrene treated

areas.

3. BENIGN TUMORS AND NEOPLASMS

The rates of cell division of induced epidermai tumors; (a) benign

tumors; (b) ma1ìgnant tumors.

The purpose of this experiment was to determine the relationship

between mitotic rates and the grades of tumors induced by benzopyrene

app'l i cati on .

2. DTFINITIONS

The following is a list of definitions and/or abbreviations used

in the text.
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Benign tumor = a tumor which remains quite local, does not ìnvade neigh-

bouring tissue' cause no harm except by virtue of its position or
accidental complication (t,'li1lis, 1960).

BP = benzopyrene or 1,2-benzopyrene.

Carcinogen = any substance that induces maì ignancìes ([,,lebster,s, 1966) ,

th i s s ubstance may be a phys ì ca1 , chem.i cal or bi o1 ogi ca.l agent.

Epidermis = the outermost and nonvascular epitheìial layer of the skìn
(Dorland, 1965). In this report, -it represents the IFE and

pilosebaceous apparatus (vide infra).
DMBA = 9: 10-Dimethyì-1:2-Benzanthracene.

IFE = interfollicular epidermis consìsting of the epidermal regions

between hair follicles (Fig. 1).

KA = keratoacanthoma, a type of benign, epidermal tumor derived from the

follicle walls. Subdivided into types, such as, KA1 is the

keratoacanthoma type 1.

Maligna.nt tumor = a tumor which invades neighbouring tissue, spreads by

metastasis, and, unless extirpated at an early stage, inevitably
prove fatal (Wi 1 I is, 1960) .

MCA = Methylcholanthrene.

Mitotic activity = the extent of cell divisions in a cell population

(hta1 l ace , 1964) .

Mitotic duration = the time required for a cel'l to pass through the

morphoiogìcai phases of mitosis, that is, from prophase through

telophase (Leblond and t,rlal ker, 1956) .

Mitotic index = the number of mitotic figures (all stages of mitosis)

among a celì population, usual]y consisting of 1000 cells, at any

instant of time.



3.

Mitotic rate = the percentage of celìs undergoing ce]l division per unit
time, such as during a 6-hour period.

PhilosebaceouE apparatus = composed hair follicle and its associated

sebaceous glands (Dor1and, i965).

Tumor = an abnormal mass of tissue, the growth of whìch exceeds and is
uncoordinated with that of the normal tissues, and persists in the

same excessive manner after cessation of the stimuli which provoked

the change (bti ì 'li s , i960) .

3. IMPORTANCE OF THE STUDY

The epidermis has a constant renewal of its cell population; cells
are continuously dividing, but cell number remain constant. This cel1u1ar,

steady-state, condition is an expression of a homeostat'ic (or growth con-

troll'ing) mechanism which ensures that the rate at which cells are pro-

duced is balanced by a corresponding ceìl loss (Bullough, 1962).

Because of an interaction between renewing cells and certain car-
cinogens or their metabolic products, a cel'l population progressively

increases in number. Apparently the carcinogen deranges the homeostatic

mechanism. It is during this homeostatic imbalance that the cancerous

cell is believed to first appear (poe1, 19b9). A disturbance in this
mechanism can be observed by recording the mitotic rates of tissues be-

fore, during, and after the carcinogenic treatment, since the mitotic
activity of a tissue'is a reflection of the cybernet'ic interaction of
cells.

Before the neop'lastic process can be understood, and its rational
therapy appìied, knowledge must be gained concerning the cytok.inetics of
cancer cells at various phases of the neoplastic process. For this



purpose, attention has been given to the

benign and malignant tumors during their

4.

estimation of mitotic rates

initjation and development.
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REVIEI^J OF THE LiTERATURE
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1. MICROSCOPIC ANATOMY OF MOUSE SKIN

(a) Ep'idermis; The interfollicular epidermis (IFt) consists of

the epidermal fields between the hair follicles. It is a stratified
squamous epjthe'l 'i um composed of a basal 1 ayer of nucl eated cel I s , and

above them, several layers of nucleated and non-nucleated (keratinized)

cells. Occasionally, disintegration of the daughter ce11 nuclei may be

de'layed so that two layers of nucleated cells, one upon the other, are

observed. Two or more layers of nuclei over a more extensive area may

be considered as a sign that acc'idental factors such as inflammation or

fighting may be predominate in the field.
The basal cells of the IFE are fixed by desmosomes to the dermo-

epiderma'l junctìon. The boundaries of adjacent cells are closeìy applìed

to one another by an intricate folded curtaín-lìke pair of cytop'lasmic

membranes. Neither intercellular brìdges nor spaces occur between the

basal cells of the mouse IFE; however, both exist in the overlying

di fferent'iati ng cel I s .

Mouse IFE, a relatively sìmple structure with easy accessibility,
represents an excellent system for the study of cellular response to

topica'l appìication of carcinogens and other irritants.
(b) Pilosebaceous apparatus; The pilosebaceous apparatus includes

a hair shaft, a follicle, a follicle bulb, a sebaceous gland and an

arrector pili muscle (Fig. 1).

A follicle may contain one growing hair, which extends from the

follicle bulb, and one or more resting hair shafts. The rest.ing hair

shafts (haìr clubs) eventuaìly fall out or epilate.

The arrector pili muscles are attached to that side of the
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follicle formìng an obtuse angle to the surface. They extend to the

uppermost layer of the dermis (Ham, 1965). The arrector pili muscles do

not participate in epidermal carcinogenesis, and are thus not considered

in this report.

The hair follicle'is composed of a thin sleeve of epithelium con-

tinuous with the surface epidermis. The follicles slant into the dermis

and to some extent below the level of the dermis into the panniculus

adiposus, ê layer of adipose tissue of variable thickness.

The hair shaft is a long slender fìlament of keratinized cells
lying within the hair follicle and extending above the skin. The inner

root sheath surrounds the shaft from the matríx to the level of the

sebaceous 91and. The follicle is composed of (1) the outer root sheath,

wh'ich is continuous with but thinner than the iFE; and (z) the outer

capsule' a specialized portion part of the dermis (Montagna and E1l.is,

1958; Montagna and van Scott, 1958; Montagnao 1962)(Fig. i).
The follicle bulb (Fig. 2) is an enlargement of the follicle at

its lowermost or deepest portion. The tissue situated below an ima-

ginary'lìne (the critical 1ine, Fig. 1) which passes through the widest

part of the hair follicle, except the papi'11a, is called the matrix;

here the cells proliferate most rapidly. The dermal papilla, is com-

posed of a richly vascularized connective tissue; it is constricted at

its base and pointed toward the apex.

The growing mouse hair follicle matrix is supported by a d.istinct

basement membrane; however the types of cells into which the matrix

cells will eventualìy differentiate cannot be predicted. By contrast,

six concentric tubes of cells can be d'istinguìshed in the upper part of
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the follicle. Although the cells of both areas resemble each other, the

matrix cells have somewhat less cytop'lasm.

Sebaceous glands are holocrine g'lands consist'ing of two morpho-

1ogica11y dìstinct cells in d'ifferent stages of differentiation. The

sebaceous gland is external'ly surrounded by a reticulin basement membrane

upon which rest the "basal celIs". The basal celIs pro'liferate activeìy

by mitosis. They are continuous with the wall of the hair follicle.
hjithin the central cavity, lined by basal cells, are the "sebaceous

cells", which after fatty transformat'ion, become the secretion material,

sebum. (Bertalanffy, 1957). Straile (1962) suggested that sebum may

function as a lubricating agent facilitating the movement of the hair

shaft through the pilary cana'l.

Kfigman (1963) stated that a documented function of sebum does

not exist at the present t'ime. However" he hypothesized that one of

sebumls functions might be to dissolve, fragment or thin the internal

root sheath with the aid of possible iyt'ic enzymes. This act'ion would

occur as the haìr approached the level of the sebaceous g'lands. There

is also evidence that the external root sheath is ínvolved'in this

mechanism (Straiìe, 1965).

The cortex of the hair is not affected by these hypothesized

sebaceous gland lytic enzymes because it is made up of fibrous (hard)

keratin while the cuticle 'is composed of amorphous (soft) keratin

(Leblond, 1951; G'iround and Leblond, 1951; Matoltsy, 1962).

(c) Dermis; The dermis cons'ists largely of dense imegular

collagenous fibres, and dermal papillae are not present (except in the

nipple region, snell 194i). Below the dermjs is a thin stratum of
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adipose tissue, which separates the dermis from the panniculus carnosus,

the layer of skeletal muscle.

2. I'IEASUREMENT 0F GROI¡ITH

Growth of the epidermis can be measured either as the volume of

hair produced or by its mitotic activity, Mitotìc activity refers to

the magnitude of cell prolìferation in a cell populat'ion and can be ex-

pressed as; (1) the percentage of cell divisions present at any instant,

that is, the mitotic index; (2) the percentage of cell divisions occurring

during a certain period of time, i.e., the mitotic rate; (3) the percent-

age of cells labelled by a suitable radioactive tracer, i.e., the rad'io-

graphic index.

Before dìscussing methods of growth measurement, the life history

or cell cycie of the cell is presented. Two cell fractions are found in

renewing ce]1 populations, the proliferating fraction and the differ-
entiating fraction. Cells in the differentiation fraction are involved

in the formation of the end-products typical of that tissue. In mouse

epidermis the end-product is the keratinized part of the epidermis. Grad-

ua1ly the differentiated, keratinized epìthelia] cells are sloughed off or

desquamated (Fig. 3). cells, in the proliferating fraction, are engaged

in the formation of new cells.

The cel'l cycle generation time is the time interval between any

stage in the parent cell to the attainment of the same stage'in one or

both of the daughter cel I s.

Bloom and Fawcett (L962) and Ham (196b) describe the cell cycle

as including both mitosis and interphase. Interphase consists of a post-

mitotic gap, a DNA synthesis phase and a pre-mitotic gap. The post-mitotic
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gap (Gf) occurs ìmmedìate1y following Telophase. RNA and non-DNA pro-

teins are synthesized ìn G1. The cells that different'iate remain in the

Gg phase permanently, or are lost by extrusion. After passing through

the G1 phase, the cells which have not djfferentiated, enter the DNA

sythesis phase (S). In the S phase, cells can be labelled with radio-

active DNA specific precursors. The S phase is immediate'ly followed by

the pre-mitotic gap (GZ), when the cells prepare for mitosis (Fry et a'I.,

1961; Cameron and Greul ì ch, 1963) .

(a) Hair Measurements; The growth in length of the vibressae of

C3H mice has been ascertained to be one millimeter per day (Wrìght, 1965).

Also, the growth of the fleece of sheep has been shown to occur at a

s'imilar rate (Schinkel , 1962). Priestly, (1966) using (35S) labelted

cystine, demonstrated'in rats that the length of hair produced depends

upon the duration of the growth phase, rather than, upon the growth rate.

(b) Mitotic Index; The mitotic index of a proliferating ce'll popu-

lation is the number of divisions present at any one instant of time

among i000 cells. Measurement of the mitotic index found its app'lication

in calculatìng the mitotic activity of human cell populations, because

experimental drugs (such as Colchicine) cannot be administered to humans

(Scheving, 1959). Another applicat'ion of the mitotic index is for the

estimation of mitotic duration. Leblond and Stevens (1948) showed that

the mitotic duration equals the mitotic index times'x' divided by the

mitotic rate (per 'x' hours). Disadvantages of the mitot'ic index are

that'it varies with the mitotic duration, and large numbers of cells

have to be enumerated for the results to become statistically s'ignificant

(Reller and Cooper, 1944). The mitotic index is not readily ascertained
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if the mitotic activ'ity of celi populations is low.

(c) Tritiated Thymidine (f-H3) Technique; Thym'idine, a specific

precursor of DNA, when labelled with tritium (T-H3), becomes incorporated

into the DNA molecules of cells in the S phase during the first hour after

administration; it is diluted further only during subsequent cell divi-

sions (Hughes et al., i958). Thus, if T-H3 is available, the nuclei of

all cells preparìng for division become label'led, and can be identified

by radioautography. The radiographic index is determ'ined by calculating

the percentage of labelled cells (Messier and Leblond, i960).

The advantages of this technique are that it requ'ires a relatively

small number of animals, the time spent evaluating the experiment is

brief, and the cells are labelled permanently, a useful feature in the

study of cell migrat'ion (Bertalanffy, 1964).

(d) Colchicine Technique; Colchicum has been used in the treat-

ment of gout for the past thirty-five centuries. The chemical is plant

alkalojd extracted from the seeds, flowers and corms of the saffron

p'lant, Colchicum autumnale, and is extracted from Colchjcum as an alka-

loid crystalline substance. stevens-Hooper (1961) noted that the pro-

phase incidence was identical in tissues of Colchic'ine treated and

untreated an'imals. He concluded that when applied in proper dosage,

Colch'icine arrested cells in metaphase without stimulating or oppress'ing

the normai ]y occurri ng mi toti c act'i vi ty. col chi ci ne al I ows these

"arrested metaphases" to accumulate for a specified period of t'ime, thus

facil'itating ascertainment of mitotic rates and cellular growth estimation

(Eigsti and Dustìn, 1955).
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The optìmum subcutaneous dose of Colchicine has been determined to

be, for rats, 0.1mgm. per 100 grams body weight, and for m'ice,0.2 mgm.

per 100 grams body we'ight. The most suitable time for action of the drug

was found to be four to six hours (Bertalanffy and Leblond, 1953). Taylor

(1965), using radioact'ive tritiated colchicine, observed that within 15

minutes of adminístration, colchicine penetrated the cells and became

equilibrated with the extracellular colchicine concentration. The same

author demonstrated that colchicine, after having been bound to particular

cytoplasmic components of the interphase cel1s, becomes lost from the cells

slowly after colchicine is removed from the surrounding medium.

The advantages of the colchicine technique are that the technique

is applicable in any laboratory, it does not requ'ire spec.ial apparatus,

it furnishes percentages of dividing cells and a single figure for the

turnover time of the cell population (Berta'lanffy, 1964).

3. HAIR CYCLE

Hair cycles affect the thickness of the entire skin, the condition

of the epidermis, the activity of the sebaceous glands, the activity of

the follicles, and the reaction of the skin to various environmental

stimul'i (Chase et al., 1953; Chase, 1958 and 1965).

(a) Growth; Ha'ir growth proceeded, in different animal species, in

various patterns of cycles. There was a seasonal growth of hair, in the

dog, culminating 'in ,a hâir mo1t, (l^lo'lbach, 1951). An interrelationship

between phases of hair follicles was not observed in man; rather, the

cyc'les within one follicle occurred independently of those of other

fol I i cles (Ryder, i965) .
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In contrast, the act'ivity of hair growth in rats and mice spread

as a wave in a characteristic course and pattern over the various body

regions (Borum, i954). Adjacent areas tended to be in the same phase of

the hair growth cycle. This feature rendered these animals most suitable

for studies of the hair growth cycle.

The hair growth cycle passes through the following phases in mouse

ep'i dermi s .

Telogen (T), (Fig. 4) or resting stage, lasts for about ten days

(Fig. 5). During this time the edipermis is only one to two cells thick
(Photo. 1). The length of the follicle is about one half to one third
the length of the growing foilicle. Moreover the Teìogen follicle is de-

void of a follicle bulb. The deepest extension of the ha'ir shaft has a

brush-like attachment contained within a clavate base. Below the follicle
lies a c'lump of celis, the hair germ (Fig. 4). During the increase in

follicular ìength, between Te'logen and Anagen, the dermis and epidermis

thicken, concurrent with a size decrease of the sebaceous glands.

Anagen, the growing stages was subdivided into six phases, Anagen

I to VI (Chase et aì., 1951; Chase, 1954).

Anagen (Ar) resembles morphologically Telogen, apart from a

burst of mitotic activìty in the hair germ. Such areas of high mitotic

activity indicated in Fig. 4 by cross hatching.

Durìng Anagen II (AZ) the external sheath of the follicle becomes

formed. The growth region extends over the entire dermal pap'i11a (not

indicated in Fig.4) as it increases in follicular'length. The'internal

root sheath is subsequent'ly formed.

Anagen ili (A¡) commences when the matrix of the burb can be
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distinguished, and the newìy forined hair shaft wjthjn the follicle ìs
discernible. The tip of the hair shaft lies below the level of the bulk
of the sebaceous gì ands.

After the bulb has reached'its greatest depth below the skin,s
surface (approximateìy 500 ¡) Anagen IV (Aq) begins. cellular proìifera-
tion (to supply cells for subsequent keratinizatìon) is restríctecl to the
matrix' The upper tip of the hair shaft has attaìned the level of the
bulk of the sebaceous glands.

In Anagen v (As), when the haìr bulb ga'ined its greatest diameter,
the hair shaft tip has grown past the level of the sebaceous glands but
does not yet protrude above the skin surface.

Once the hair shaft has passed the surface of the skin, the final
anagen stage,46, is ensues. The actíveìy growing mouse hair shaft, in
Anagen vI (Ao), lengthens at a rate of about one mm. per day (Montagna

and Eì ì is , 1958) .

catagen (c), the transitionar stage, commences approx.imately

fifteen days after the onset of Anagen I. cell division ceases, the
follicle becomes reduced to about one quarter of its orìginaì rength; as

the hair shaft moves towards the surface, a brush-like device forms on

its proxima'ì end and attaches to the developíng clavate base (straile
et al., 1961).

Montagna (1962) considered Catagen to be a degenerative process.

Kììgman (1959) described a dedifferentiatÍon of cells. However, strai'ìe
(1962) noted that catagen was one step in an orderiy sequence of events

in the differentiation of hair bulb cells which remain after mitosis
ceased (Ryder, i96S).
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Figure 4

Sfages of the h.icln Cycle
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The relatjve durations of the stages of the mouse hair growth

cycles, after artificial initiation by hair pìucking, are presented in

Fig. 5. It is evident that the duration of the hair cycìe varies in the

same sex and strain of mouse between successive hair cycles.

Chase et a]., (i953) observed that the thickness of the corium in

c57\r/6cï mice was 300 ¡ in Anagen, and became reduced to 200 ¡ ìn

Telogen; the layer of adipose tissue in the panniculus adiposes de-

creased simultaneous]y from 800 p to 400 ¡. The mast cell population

increased during Telogen and catagen, and attained a peak in earìy

Anagen. The number of mast cells decreased subsequently until the next

hair cycle. l¡Jith increasing animal age the mast cell population tended

to become more stable and variations were less evident (Morett'i et a1.,

1e66).

(b) Mitotic äctivity; Male mice, up to eight weeks of age, êx-

hibited a mitotic index'in the IFE ranging from 0.5 to 2.0 mitosis per

1000 cells (Klinken-Rasmussen, i954). The mitotic index of normal rat

IFE was reported to be 1.89 t 0.20 mitosis per 1000 cells (Kiljunen,

1956). Hopsu and Harkonen (1960) determined the mouse IFE mitotic jndex

to be greater in skin with actively growing follicles than with jnactive

follicles. Setala et al. (1960) demonstrated likewise variation of

mitotic activity relative to the hair cycle. Eight hours after adminis-

trat'ion of tritiated thymidine to mice, the IFE radiographic index was

about 2% (Messier and Leblond, 1960). Braun-Falco (1964) demonstrated

that the first artificially induced hair cycle of albino mice affected

the mitotic activity of the IFE. The same author determined the number

of mitosis per cm. length of epidermis, four hours after colcimid
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iniection. The number of mitoses was larger in Anagen epidermis than in
Catagen and Telogen epidermis.

The mitotic rate of Swiss R (slnlR) mouse ear IFE, during 6_hour

intervals of colchicine action (10 a.m. to 4 p.m.) was ascertained to be

r.56%t o.qz; in the interscapular IFE the mjtotic rate was 3.79 t z.7g%

(hla'llace, 1964). Thjs study did not take into account the effect of the

hair cycle'in the mitotic rate, aìthough it was noted as a possible source

of variations that were observed. I0O% renewal time of human IFE was

shown by radioautography to be approxìmately 13 days (Weinstein and van

scott, 1965). The six hour mitotic rates, of abdominal IFE in growìng,

adult and senile rats ranged from 0.gg% ! 0.06 to r.60% ! o.n The ha.ir

cycle was acknowledged as a possible variable but was not studied

(Bertalanffy et al. , 1965).

Using the colchicine technique, Bertalanffy (lgl7) estimated the

daily mitotic rate of the sebaceous gland cells in the rat to be L3%.

The six hour mitotic rate (10 a.m. to 4 p.m.) was approximated at 3%.

Any effect due to the hair growth cycle was not considered.

The mitotic index of mouse hair follicles exhibited fluctuations
paral'le] to the ha'ir cycle (Klinken-Rasmussen, 1954). The inactive fol-
licle in the rat displayed a mitotic index of 1.63 t 0.65 mitosis per

1000 cells, while the mitotic index of actively growing fo'llicle was

9.98 t 0.65 per 1000 ceils (Kir junen, 19s6). Bullough and Laurence

(1958) stated that the mitotic activity of the fully grown follicle was

confined to the matrix of the bulb. The mitotic activity in Anagen I

was restricted to the area below the brush-like attachment, and during

Anagen II and III all new hair follicular cells were formed. The mitotic
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activity in the fully grown follicle wall (Anagen IV to VI) was simÍlar
to that of the IFE (see Fìg. 4).

In the Anagen vi matrix cells, the axis of the equatorial plate
during cell divísion was positioned so that each new cell membrane was

parallel to the surface of the papilla; thus one daughter cell was thrust
outward. The equatorial p1ate, in the next cell division, tilted towards

the skin's surface through 300 to 600 angles. In this manner, ce1ls

leaving the basal ep'ithelium of the matrix swung outwards from the papilla
and towards the skin surface, continuing celì divisions. This action pro-

vided a steady stream of cells up the center of the follic'le (Bullough

and Laurence, 1958). Although the matrix had an unusualiy h.igh mitotic,
rate and a short mitotic duration; diurnal variations were not observed.

Mitotic activìty does not occur in the matrix during catagen

(Stra'ile et a1 ., i961).

By count'ing the number of mitotic figures per hair follicle bu'lb,

Braun-Falco (1962) demonstrated that the mitotic index increased to a

peak during Anagen, and declined to zero during catagen and relogen.

Hoffman (i953) indicated that the turnover time for human matrix
cells was 3 days, in contrast, van scott et al. (1963) reported it to be

23 hours. The 100% turnover time of matrix cells in the mouse was 13

hours (Buìlough and Laurence, 1960). Schinkel (ig61) demonstrated that
the turnover time of the cells of sheep's matrix was 8 to 20 hours. The

proximal half of the follicle of sheep was renewed within 20 to 36 hours

(Fraser, 1964). Fraser (1965) determined the mitotic duration of sheep

matrix cells to range from 51 to 5g minutes.

Buìlough and Laurence (1960) reported a low mitotic index, and an
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absence of diurnal variat'ion, in mouse dermis and hypodermis. Chu (1960)

ascertained the mitotic index of mouse hypodermis to be 3.1% per day.

Moreover, he noted a d'iurnar variation of mitotic activity.
(c) Epilation effects; Epilation is "the removal of hair by the

roots" (Dorland, 1965). hJhen the hair was p'lucked during the late Anagen

stages, the duration of Anagen was shortened, however the followjng
Telogen phase was not affected. when hair was plucked during Telogen,

the duration of the Telogen phase could be lengthened. Epilation during

Telogen, resulted in a deray of onset of the next hair cycìe. Although

hair plucking in Catagen has not been investigated, epilation in early
Anagen had no effect on the length of any stage (Johnson and Ebling,
1964; Johnson, 1965)

To obtain optimum results, the smallest area requìred to be p'lucked

had to contain at least one thousand hair follicles (Chase and Eaton,

iese).

After comparing the effects of hair clipping, epilation by barium

sulphate, and epilation after a single application of dimethylbenzanthra-

cene' Borum (1958) demonstrated that "the general histology of the arti-
fícialiy induced haír growth was indistinguìshable from that of the normal

hair cycle".

Tabachnjck et al. (i966) showed that there was slight epidermal

thickening on the third day after plucking, but without evidence of
ínflamation or of tissue necrosis.

4. EPIDERMAL NEOPLASMS IN THE MOUSE

(a) Induct'ion; A cause and effect relationship in cancer was first
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shown by Sir Percival Pott jn 1775, when he impìicated that scrotal cancer

in chimney sweeps was caused by ch'imney soot. Yamagiva and itchikawa

(1918) experimentalìy ìnduced the first skin cancers in rabbit ears.in
1914 by repeated applications of coal tar.

Since that time the top'icaì appf ication of a chemical carcjnogen

by means of a small camel's hair brush has been most widely used skin

tumor induction techniqueso but it is one of the poorer methods as it
introduces many sources of error. Several noteworthy suggestions for
the control of some of the variables arising from the application of the

carcinogen were porposecì by Mccarter (i9s6) and Mccarter et a1., (1956).

They suggested that the carcinogen be adm'inistered by a caiibrated needle

pìpette, and that the area exposed to the carcinogen be controlled. A

suggestion which may not be valid is to limit the time that the carcino-
gen remains on the skin. Simpson and Cramer (1943, Ig45) demonstrated

that Methylcholanthene (MCA) was present in the sebum of the sebaceous

gìands, and in the keratin layers of mouse epiderm'is two minutes after a

singìe topical application. Iversen and Evensen (1962) introduced a

method to control the size of the area exposed to the carcinogen. They

employed a pair of forceps to hold a fold of skin. A metal ring with an

openÍng of approximately 0.8 cm.2 was then gently pressed against the

double flap of skin resting on a rubber sponge pillow. Skjaeggestad

(1964) modified the forceps to a rectangu'lar lumen measuring approximately

3 cm.2. Both studies appiied the carcinogen within the lumen by pipette.

After fifteen weeks of biweekly applications of 9:10-Dimethl -I:Z-
Benzanthracene (DMBA) on the interscapular skin of female mice, Shubik

et al. (1953) produced skín tumors in L00% of the survivìng animals.
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Iversen and Iversen (i964) induced skin tumors ìn B0% of hairless mice

after multiple applications of MCA. After fourteen weeks of biweekly

paintings of SI¡IR mice, skin with MCA,OzakÍ (i964) demonstrated that g0%

of the survivors bore tumors.

Another method of inducing skin cancer is a combination of a car-

cinogen (one appìication or a series of applications within a short

ìnterval), followed by promotion by multipìe applications of a co-

carcinogen. As the co-carcinogenìc effect is to hasten the formation of
a tumor, the co-carcinogen can either be capablre or incapable of inducing

a malignancy by itself. some common co-carcinogens are croton oil
(Berenblum and Haran-Ghera, rgsl), oil of sweet Orange (Meek, 1963) and

urethan (Deringer, 1965), the latter being carcinogen itself.
Carcinogenesis can be brought about also by a single applicatjon

of a carcinogen onto the skin. Law (194I) produced epidermal tumors jn

3 out of 4 mice, eight months after a single paìntjng of DMBA. Reller

and Cooper (I94a) were able to induce tumors in 100% of the surviving

experimental mice thirteen weeks after one painting of MCA on the ears.

Two months after a singie paìnting of 0.05 ml. of a 0.5% solution of

DMBA'in benzene, Borum (1954) produced tumors in 96% of the female and

in Bl% of the male mice.

A critical dose level has been determined at which a single

appl i cati on of a carci nogen becomes f ul 1y effecti ve. A s'i ng]e dose of

200 ugm. DMBA in acetone was shown to be optically effective (Terrecini

et al. 1960).

A sing'le subcutaneous injection of urethane ìn gelatin produced

chromosome abnormalities in mice of different strains and ages
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(wakonig-vaartaja, 1964). Forbes (1965a, 1965b) demonstrated that a

sìng1e paint'ing of l% mineral oil produced dermal, blue nervus-'like spots

in haired, hairless and rhino mice.

In addition to the chemical carcinogens, various physicai and bio-
logicaì agents have been shown to jnduce cancer. Some physicai agents

which have demonstratable carcinogenicity are ultrav'iolet radjation
(Winkelmann et al., i963), X-irradjation (Glucksmann, 19bg) and mechanical

stress (Se1ye et al. , 1962).

Aìthough no virus-like bodies were found on examination of MCA

induced squamous cell carcinomas, Dmochowski et al. (1967) determined that
a virus was involved in ocular squamous cell carcinoma lesions. Kakefuda

et al. (1967) were able to demonstrate vjrus-like bodies in the mito-

chondri a of Shope papi I I omas.

(b) Classification and Histogenesis of Tumors; The histogenesis of
chemically induced malignancies in mouse skin began with a progressive

localized alteration of the epithelium, commencing with hyperplasia. This

s1owly passed into the formation of a benign tumor and the latter gradually

into a carcinoma (Deelman, rgz3)(see Fig. 6). Not only were more recent

authors in agreement with this view of the formation of malignancies

(Gìucksmann, 1945; Ì,lolback, 1951; Dammert, Lg61 and siegler and Duran-

Reynals, 1962), but Rous (1960) asserted that the hìstogenesjs is identi-
cal irrespective of whether the carcjnogen was a physicaì, chemical or

bioìogical agent. Early tumors probably developed from a central point

(Madsen, i965) or from the fusion of cioseìy set mult'ipie foci (Zackheim,

1963). Each tumor grew by multiplicatìon of its own abnormal cells and

not by the continuing conversion of normal cells (Bauer, 1963). Hyperplasia
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of an area of skin was associated with s'ignificant changes ìn the sub-

epithelial elastic tissue. According to one theory, invasjon by the neo-

plastic cancerous epithelium apparently began at points of greatest damage

to the dermal elastic tissue (Wi1lis, 1944). There was a simultaneous

infiltratíon by leucocytes (W.illis, 1945).

Hair follicles have recently been demonstrated of playing a major

role in epidermal carcinogenesis (1,'lo1bach, 1951; Illhiteley and Ghad.ia11y,

1952 and Giovanella and Heidelberger, 1967).

Chemical carcinogenesis induced benign ep'ithe1ia1 tumors of the

papi'llomatous type more frequently than outright carcìnomas, the malignant

form. l^li thi n the I i fetime of an animal , papì I I omas devel oped, matured,

regressed and disappeared, ieaving little or no scaring. Benign tumors

tended to grow more slow'ly and erraticaì1y than malignant tumors. Malig-

nant lesions invaded neighbouring tissues while ben'ign lesions did not.

Benign tumors never metasized; in contrast, malignant tumors were capable

of metastasizing. Haemorrhages and areas of necrosis were a common find-
ing in the histological structure of malignant lesions. Benign tumors

had little tendency to haemorrhage or to produce areas of necrotic tissue
(hJalter and Israei, i965).

Only three cell states can be distinguished in the certainty; the

normal, the benign and the malignant phases. Further classification

becomes not oniy less precise, but also less meaningful. A disadvantage

of introducing a further classification into th'is system is that tumor

growth, like cell renewal systems, is continuous, and an attempt to depict

any arbitrary stage, or a series of stages, tends to destroy the concept

of continuity. Moreover, ciass'ification systems are artificial, and
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contain sources of error. A1so, the probability of discover.ing two

identical tumors is very ìow.

Owingb these disadvantages, one must keep in mind, when d.is-

cussing such systems, the facts that the classification inherentìy is
d'isposed to conceal; growth is continuous; the system is artificial; no

two tumors are alike and; there are errors in the system.

Induced benign papillomas of the mouse ep'idermis were classified
into four categories (Shubìk et al., i9s3); (i) sessile papillomas, which

were small and poorly kerat'inized (z) pedunculated papillomas, ìarge

hyperkeratotic tumors connected to the skin by a thìn stalk; (3) conical

tumors, keratinous horns growing from a solid conical base, and (4) !g_t-
cinomata, with an indurated and elevated edge, and growing rap.idìy. This

tumor was the only one that infiltrated the underìyìng tissue. Th.is

system was based on the appearance of the mature tumor.

Another method of deriving a classification was to categor.ize

stages in the tumors development, as Ghadially,s (1961) system, com_

prising five tumor types: the Bud-shaped Keratoacanthoma (type 1)

(KA1); the Dome-shaped KAZ; the Berry-shaped KA3; the sebaceous Gland

Adenoma (type 4); and the true benign papilloma (type 5).

In the following section, the developmenta'l stages of these tumors

are described in relation to the s'implified, symboi'ic diagrams presented

in Figure 7.

F'igure 7a represents a port'ion of epidermis with a few active hair
follicles (Anagen vI). The lìght stipling indicates the keratin, the

dark stipling the rest of the epidermis.

The Bud-shaped KA1 (Figs. 7b to 7j) developed from a thickening
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and elongation of the walls of adjacent hair follicles (Fig. 7b). The

sebaceous glands and deeper portions of the follicle do not participate

in the genesis of this lesion. Some time, as cords of tumor cells grow

deeper (Fis. 7c), the definite tumor structure characteristic of this
lesion is discernible. In Figure 7d, the mature form of the KA1 is de-

picted. Macroscopica]1y, the lesion at this stage, has a compact but

rounded appearance. Microscopically, the tumor is seen to consist of a

cup containing irregu'lar papillary processes, the remnants of the folli-
cular walls, and a central keratinous mass. The external walls are

smooth. In the next stage the tumor protrudes from the surface of the

skin (Fig. 7e). The course of further development from this point may be

in one of several directions. A central keratinous mass may accumulate

to form a cutaneous horn with a saucer-shaped base (Fig. lù. The horn

may be shed or may fa1 I off to form a truncated structure (Fig. lh).
Alternativeiy, from the structure indicated by Fìgure 7e, or

earlier from about Figure 7c, a pseudocarcinomatous form of KA1 may

develop (Fig. 7i). This tumor sjmulates the early, well differentiated

squamous ce11 carcinoma; however this benign tumor has been shown to re-
gress. The secondary papilloma (F'ig. 7i), somètimes occurs as an inter-
mediate phase between the stages shown as Figure 7e and Figure 7f; the

latter indicates the site of an almost completeìy regressed tumor.

The Dome-shaped (type z) and the Berry-shaped (type 3) KA arise

from hai r fol I i cl es bel ow the I evel of the sebaceous gl ands . Ghad.i a'l 1y

(1958) originalìy classified the KA jnto three types. In 1961, he con-

cluded that the KA2 was merely a flattened version of KA3. if a KA

rested on a solid base it became type z (Fig. 7l), but if the under'lying
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tissue was softer, Ghadially concluded that it was type 3 (Fig. 7n).

The sebaceous Gland Adenoma (type 4)(rigs. 7n and 7o) invades

and destroys the surrounding tissue during its growth. It is readi]y

recognized by its large mass of lobulated sebaceous gland acini and ducts.

The true papi'l1oma (type b)(Fìgs. 7p,7q,7r) arises from the

epidermis (iFE), and constitutes the classical glabrous epithelial tumor.

Because of the high proportion of KA1 induced during the present

investigation, some of its stages are named arbitarily to facilitate sub-

sequent grouping of data. The classification comprises the following

stages: F'ig. 7a, normal epidermis; Fig. 7b, ear'ly KA1; Figs. 7c and 7d,

mature KA1; and F'ig. 7e to 7f , regressing KA1.

Sebaceous gland carcinomata were induced in the ear duct of rats

by administration of 2-acetylaminofluorene (Skornya, Ross and Rudis, 195i).

These tumors were derived from a specialized gland observed only in
rodents and insect'i vores (Zawisch-0ssentì2, 1933).

A melanoma is a malignant tumor derived from the melanocyte

(Attie and Khalif, 1964; pinkus, 1966). Because neither the sebaceous

giand carcínoma nor the melanoma were inducecl in this series, the patho-

logy of the tumors is not presented.

An association between intra-epidermal carcinoma (Bowen's disease)

with cutaneous and systemic cancer has been demonstrated by Graham and

Helwig (i966). This lesion is characterized by hyperkeratosjs, infìama-

tory infiltration in the upper corium, a striking ìoss of normal polarity

and progression of epiclermal cell maturation. Atypica'l epitheljal cell
proliferatjon occurred as well of vacuolated cells wjth abnormal mitotic

fígures present at all levels of the epiderms. However, the lesion was
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delimited by a basement membrane at the dermo-epidermal junction. From

the examination of serial sections from Bowen's lesions containìng hair
bearing areas on humans, these authors showed that all ìayers of the

outer root sheath of the pilosebaceous follicle were involved. The

atypical cellular proìiferation occurred in the sebaceous glands and in
part of the outer root sheath. However, the cells of the hair foll.icles
below the level of the sebaceous gìands remained unchanged.

Wi th epi thel i al tumors , the mai i gnant state may eventua'l ly cu'l-

minate in the destruction of the basement membrane and in a transformat.ion

into anaplastic cel1s, which may invade the deeper connect.ive tissue and

mus cl e.

Anaplasia is characterized by loss of cell differentiation, organ-

ization and spec'ific function (Dorland, 1965). In the anaplastic

classification scheme, the degree of differentiation is thus the key

characteristic. Epithelial pearls are found in the well differentiated
squamous cell carcinomata (Photo's i9 and 20). The epithelial pearì is
composed of a group of cells with a central shorl of keratin, surrounded

by one or severai layers of prickle cells, and sometimes by a poorly

formed basal layer. Cells of a less differentiated tumor contain keratin

a]though groups of prickle celìs may be still present. The highly un-

differentiated tumor exhibits very poor organízation; the cells vary

greatly in size and shape and giant mitotic figures may be present. A

scanty but vascular stroma supports the diffuse layer of neoplastic cells
(l^lal ter and Isreal , i965; Anderson, 1966).

Although papì'llomas are derived from regenerating epithelium,

squamous cell carcinomata arose in atropic neighbourìng epithelium, and
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not directly from papillomas (Sìegler and Duran-Reynals, 1962). Zackhejm

(1964) graded the squamous cell carcinomas of rat epidermis as to depth

of penetration and degree of anaplastjcity. The grades according to depth

were: A, restrjcted to the upper one-third of the cutis; B, invo'lving

the upper two-thirds of the cutis; c, the entire cutis was affected; and

grade D, in which ihe underlyìng muscle layer, the panniculus carnosus,

had been invaded. The classification indicat'ing the degree of anaplasti-

city was similar to that described above. This author also demonstrated

that after one applicat'ion of 0.18 ml. of 0.b% DMBA in acetone, a mild

ínflamatory reactìon began on the thjrd day. Later, most of the seba-

ceous glands had disappeared and the follicular walls had undergone

varying degrees of degeneration. Two weeks after the initjation of

weekly applications of the carcinogen to the unshaved midback region,

alopecia was observed (alopecia: the absence of hair from skin areas

where it is normally found [Dorland, 1965]). During the third and fourth

months after the beginning of the carcinogen application, the treated

epidermis l'las hyperplastic. Progressively more cells became malignant,

and eventualìy extensive portions of the epidermis were replaced wìth

malignant cells. Treatment beyond six months did not augment the tumor

yie1d. The authors assumed these rat squamous cell carcinoma to arise

from the epiderm'is proper.

The basal cell carcinoma or rodent ulcer is a tumor whjch rarely

metastasis (Lakshmipathi and Hunt, 1967), although it invades s'lowly sur-

rounding tìssues (walter and Israel, 1965). Histologically, the tumors

are composed of nests of close'ly packed, oval shaped cells of uniform

size. The dark nuclei are separated by scanty amounts of spjneless
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cytoplasm. The nests are frequently rimmed by a single layer of similar
cells arranged in radial pattern (Anderson, 1966).

The histogenesis of the basal cell carcinoma has been subject to

considerable dispute. Teloh and Wheelock (L949) concluded that the basal

cell carcinoma arose from the basal layer of the ep'iderm'is, the sheath of
the hair shaft, the piìar papil1a, and occasionally from the sebaceous

glands. In a study of the human basal cell carcinoma, Smith and Swerdlow

(1956) proposed that the tumor developed from the ha'ir primordium or

analage. Swerdlow (1958) suggested that these tumors were an aberrant

exaggeration of normal hair development, cyclical regrowth and regenera-

tion. He indicated further that these carcinomas tended to pinch off
stroma much the manner as does the piipilla during the earìy Anagen

stages.

After painting the backs of rats with anthracene or MCA in ace-

tone three times weekly for six months, Zackheìn (1962) demonstrated

that the first histological s'ign of a basal cell carcinoma was a local

proliferation of cells situated in the posterior surface of the follicular
ostia, that is, in the obtuse angle with the epidermis. Thìs gradual'ly

progressed to enclose the entire ostia and to produce a funnel-shaped

tumor.

A common identification error was to separate the baso-squamous

carcinoma from the basal cell carcinomata. The baso-squamous carc.inoma

was, in fact, a basa'l cell carcinoma containing the foci of squamous

cells or epìthelial pearls. 0ccasionarly the epìthe1ia1 pearls were

calcified in the center of the nests of basal cells (Anderson, i966).

(c) Mitotic activity of skin tumors; prior to the use of
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radioautography in the study of mitotjc activity in skin tumors, it was

known that an jnitial decrease of m'itotic activity occurred from normal

during the first 72 hours after the application of a carcinogen; ìt was

followed by 36 hours of an augmented mitotic activity (Reller and Cooper,

1944). Iversen and Edelstein (1952), while studying the effect of DMBA

and DBA on the epìdermal mitotic activity of the cells of mouse ear, de-

monstrated that a decljne in the number of mitoses began five to seven

days after a single applícation of the carcinogen. One hour after a

sing'le application of I% l4CA in benzene to the epidermis of ha'irless

mice, Evensen (196i) showed that there was an increase in the number of

trit'iated thymidine labelled cells; this was followed three hours later
by a decrease in the number of labelled cells. Two weeks after the s1ngle

app'l'ication of the carcinogen the radiographic index had returned to

normal values. Daoust (1959) determined that the number of mitoses of

mouse epidermis after a single dose of DMBA, in benzene, was four to five

times greater than the number ìn epidermis treated with benzene alone.

The mean mitotic index of 24 benign papillomas induced by painting

rat skin w'ith MCA was 6.42 per 1000 cells (Kiljunen, 19b6). The mitotic

index of the untreated epidermis was 3.08 per 1000 cells. The mitotic

index of the induced epidermal squamous cell carcinomas was 11.06 per

1000 cells and of basal cell carcinomas was 9.0 per 1000 cells. It is

thus evident that the mitotic activity of these tumors was in all cases

higher than that of the normal untreated, or of hyperpìastic, epidermis.

The mitotic activity of the malignant tumors was greater than that of the

benign tumors. This study (K'iljunen, 1956) showed that the mitotic

activity of the malignant neop'lasms was not dependent upon the degree of
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anaplasia produced.

Evensen and Iversen (1962)

that the 5 hour mitotic rate of a

to be 2.52%.

determined by the colcemid technique

singìe mouse squamous cell carcinoma

Mitotic diurnal rhythm was not observed ìn the well differentiated

squamous celi carcinoma of mouse epìdermis (Blumenfe'ld, 1943). In con-

trast, voutilainen (tgs¡) c'laimed that the mitotic activìty of skin

tumors in man and in some experimentalìy induced tumors in the rat fol-
lowed a 24 hour cycle. A re-evaluation by computer anaìysis of the same

data signìfied absence of a diurnal mitotic rhythm in these tumorso

however (Garcìa-Sainz and Halberg, 1966).

Although Kiljunen (i956) showed that the mitotic activìty of hyper-

plast'ic epidermis was considerably less than that of an epidermal tumor,

Dammert (1961) stated that papillomas developed without an augmentation

in mitotic activity over that of hyperplasja. Dammert concluded that some

structure other than the epidermis, for Ínstance, the epithelium of the

follicular walls, vvas decisive at the time of initiation of papìllomas.

Ten to fourteen days after implantation of malignant mouse melanoma

816, the daily mitotic rates of the metastases and of the primary tumors

were 34 to 36% respectively (Bertaranffy and McAskiil, 1964).

In a review of the mitotic rates of normal renewing and neoplastic

cell populations, Bertalanffy (1967) provided evidence that stem popula-

tions may in certain physiologicaì conditions, proliferate at faster
rates for cell renewal than neoplasms developing from these celì popu'la-

tions. This impìicates the differentiation and desquamation processes

as being of importance in the pre-neoplastic changes of normal tissues.
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(d) Hair cycle effect; Significant'ly more tumors were induced by

síngie or multiple exposures to a carcinogen if the chemjcal carcinogen

was applied, in an identical manner, during Telogen than during Anagen

(Andreasen and Englebreth-Holm, 19b3; Borum, rgs4; Berenblum, 19bB;

Hieger, 1961). Whiteley (1960) was able to demonstrate that tumors .in-

duced in Anagen were superficial and Bud-shaped, that is, Ghadially's

KAi. Also, tumors induced in Telogen were deeper, that is, Ghadiaìly's

KA2 and 3. The rabbjt tumors in both studies were induced by muìtiple

paint'ings of the skìn with DMBA. Prutkin and Gerstner (1966) using the

same methods and materials come to similar conclusions.

One interesting fact that does not seem to have been noted

generally ìs that MCA loses its carcinogenìc potent'ial'ity 'if djssolved

in anhydrous lanolin, that is, in the sebum of sheep (simpson et a1.,

1945). This indicated that the anhydrous lanolin possibly had some

anti -carcinogenic effect

In conclusion, the keratoacanthoma can be readily induced by a

potent carcinogen,'if it is applied during Telogen. The number of tumors

resulting from such treatment is greater than when the carcinogen was

applied during other stages. The KA might be induced more readi'ly in
Teìogen, because the carcinogen comes into contact v¡ith the hair germ,

and remains in contact with it over longer periods.

An objection to this view ís that hairless mice likewise

KA's. However, stevanovic (1965) demonstrated that these tumors

in hairless mice, from the hair follicles present in the skin as

cysts.

devel op

originate,

kerati nous
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
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1. TEST ANIMALS

Male, swiss R strain mìce, from l4anor Farms, Staatsburg, New york,

aged 4 to 7 weeks, and weighing 25 grams at the outset of the experiments,

were used. The average weight at the time of sacrifice was 34 grams.

The animals received victor Fox food peilets and tap water ad

libitum. Not more than 6 mice were kept in one metal cage. The range

of temperatures, during the experjments was 75 to 960F. The animals were

exposed to daily cycles of light and darkness.

2. CARCINOGENS

Three chem'ical compounds, all recognized for their abilìty to pro-

duce benign and malignant neop'lasms in a variety of tissuese were employed

for the induction of tumors. The two chemicals used in a pi'lot study

were, 3-methylcholanthrene (Eastman 0rganic Chemicals, Rochester 3, New

York) and 7,Lz-dimethylbenz(a)anthracene (Eastman 0rganic chemicals,

Rochester 3, New York). The compound selected from the pilot study and

employed as the carcinogenic agent for most of this investigation was

1,2Ðenzopyrene (L.Light and co., colnbrook, England and Koch-Light

Laboratories Ltd. , Inbrook, England).

3. PLUCI(ING AND CARCINOGEN ADMINISTRATION

The hair was plucked with a pair of blunt forceps from an area of

back skin at least 2 cm. wide by 4 cm. long. The ha'ir was plucked from

the skin in the mid-line, anterior to the pe]vic girdle, at about the

I evel of the I umbar vertebrae. The f i rst art'if i ci a'l ly ì nduced hai r growth

cycle was determined to last 26 days. The second hair cyc'le was considered

to beg'in 27 d,ays after the hair had been p'lucked.
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0n the'last days of the first hair cyc1e, and throughout the second

hair cycìe mice in groups of four were injected with colchicine at 10 a.m.

and kjlled six hours rater, at 4 p.m. This group of animars received no

treatment and served as the normal or controì group.

The carcinogens were applied in the form of a 0.s% solution dis_

solved in benzene. A No. 4 camel's hair brush was dipped once into the

carcinogenic solut'ion and'immed'iately painted onto the previously pìucked

area by five strokes of the brush. All animals were painted between i p.m.

and 3 p.m.

The animals in the pilot study each received a single 0.05 ml.

drop of 0.1% solution of a carcinogen (Bp, MCA or DMBA) in benzene, to
a defined 3 cr.2 ar.u on the lower back, on the first day of the second

hai r cycì e.

In the remainder of the experiments each Benzopyrene treated animal

received one paintìng on each of the last three days of the first hair
cycle and on each of the first seven days of the second hair cycle. Thus,

each animal was painted with the carcinogen (Bp) during Telogen (the

resting stage). At the conclusion of the second hair cycle Bp was applied
twice weekìy until the animars were killed or developed tumors.

4. ADMINISTRATION OF COLCHICINE

Each animal to be killed on a particular day received a subcutaneous

injection of 0.2% aqueous solution of colchicine (0.2 mgm. per 100 gm.

body weight) at 10 a.m. The jnjection site was caudal to the interscapular
region but anterior to the plucked area. The colchicine Ì4,as obtained from

Inland Alkaloid Inc., Tipton, Indiana.
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5. SACRIFICE AND HISTOLOGICAL TECHNiQUE

The mice were killed by chloroform anaethesia six hours after
colchicine injection at 4 p.m.

Tissue samples from the plucked area were fixed in Davidson's fixa-
tive. Routinely prepared, 7y paraffin sections were stained wjth haema-

toxylin and eosin. Every tenth section was used for the mitot.ic counts.

6. ENUMERATION OF NUCLEI

All sections were examined with a binocular microscope at a magni-

fication of 650X. More than 2000 distinct nuclei were counted, field by

field, using a two cell denom'inator tal1y, in the follicìe walls, IFE and

hair matrix. 0nly 1000 d'istinct nuclei were counted from the sebaceous

glands. The interphase nuclei and colchicine metaphases were counted on

one tally, the mitotic figures were separate'ly scored on the other. pro-

phases were included with the interphase count. Following administration

of colchicine, anaphases and telophases did not occur.

7. STATISTICAL METHODS

For the calculation of the arithmetic mean and standard deviation

of a series of mitotic counts, the formulae used were:

I Ðx1ln and

' =f*;t/; -7 f '-. The sratistic is the small

samp'le correct'ion factor (Hi 1'l , i955) .

The tests of significance used were; the student,s "t,, test

it-*z
I

!_ "l 
(n1-1)s1z + (n2-L)s22 (i-l)and;- I nyn2-2 ( )
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the anaìysis of varjance (Speig1e, 1961)

A 5% level of significance served as the standard to accept or

to reject the null hypothes'is, unless otherwise stated.



CHAPTER IV

RTSULTS
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1. NORMAL EPIDERMIS

(a) Normal Intefollicular Epi¿erurg (i.F.E. ); The mitotic rates

of the normal I.F.E. were determined. A statistical difference was not

observed when the data were class'ifíed relative to the day of the hair

cycle (Table I, Fig.B). The mean mitotic rate of the six hour period,

from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., was 1.15 per cent.

Data of mitotic rates of I.F.E. grouped relatjve to the stages of

the ha'ir growth cycle (Table II, Fig. 9), show litile apparent var.iation;

but this variation becomes highly significant when the total resting

(catagen and relogen) stages are compared with the total growing (a11

Anagen) stages (Table IX).

It appeared therefore that the mitotic activity of the I.F.E.

fluctuated with the stages of the hair growth cyc'le. The i00% renewal

time II00% + (4 x 6 hour mitotic rate)] was estimated to range between

25 and 34 days, approximately.

(b) Normal Sebaceous Glands; The rates of cell div'ision of the

normal sebaceous glands cells were ascertained in the same tissues used

in the determination of the mitotic rates of the normal I.F.t.
The data are presented in Table III. A relationship couìd not be

discerned when the data were grouped in relation to the day of the haìr

cycle (Fig. 8). However, if the data were grouped relatjve to the stage

of the hair cycle (Table IV, Fig. 9), the mitot'ic rate was observed to be

lower during Catagen. The average mitotic rate during the growing stages

was 4'.95 per cent, wh'ile during catagen the sebaceous gland cells

pro'liferated at a rate of 2.88 per cent (Table X).

(c) Normal Follicular l^Jalls; The mitotic rates of the normal
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TABLE i
Mitotic Rates of Normal Mouse Interfollicular Epi derm'isRelative to the of the Second Hair C cle

Day of
Second

Haì r Cycie Ðt.ruohases SNuclei No. of
Animals

Mi toti c
Rate

0

2

4

6

ôo

10

T2

74

16

18

20

22

24

?6

28

39

124

70

95

i0B

i68

r26

7B

55

7I

78

118

92

B6

72

8302

8427

8356

8579

8500

8855

836 i
8386

8658

8879

B25T

B23I

6253

6369

6253

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

1J

3

J

0.47 t 0.05

7.42 ! 0.65

0.84 1 0.12

1.13 t 0.15

L.27 t 0.37

2.08 t 0.48

i.50 t 0.25

0.92 t 0.26

0.64 Ì 0.03

0.80 t 0.38

0.87 x 0.28

I.45 t 0.67

I.53 t 0.42

i.36 t 0.71

i.i4 t 0.59
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Mitotic Rates
Relative to

Stages of
Second

Hair Cycle

TABLE II

No. of
Animal s

Epi dermi s
cle

of Normal Mouse Interfollicular
the Stage of the Second Hair C

Mi toti c
Rate

T

A1

A2

A3

A4

A5

A6

c

I2

4

2

4

3

3

T2

2

0.72 t 0.36

1.25 1 0.35

i.35 r 0.45

1.02 1 0.36

r.32

T.T2

f.i4 1 0.60

0.80 t 0.11
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It{itotic Rates of Normal
to the Dav of

TABLE

Mouse
the

III

Sebaceous
Second Hai r

Glands Relative
Cycl e

4

4

4

4

4

4

Day of
Second

Hair cvðru _Ðretaphases fruucrei li;rif, 
tÅ:i:t'

0

2

4

6

I

360

489

424

407

379

436

333

346

365

330

304

484

?84

321

767

86 10

8633

8502

8296

8688

8323

85 14

8545

8693

B 173

8907

8770

6237

6997

4357

4.73 ! 2.6I

5.66 r 1.58

4.98 t 1.04

4.90 t 0.57

4.36 r 0.55

5.31 t 0.83

3.85 r 1.75

4.I0 ! I.26

4.27 ! 0.59

4.04 t 0.94

3.56 r 0.95

5.52 ! 0.62

4.53 1 1.04

3.78 t 0.92

3.82 ! 0.28

i0

T2

T4

T6

18

20

22

24

4

4

4

4

4

3

J

3

26

28
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Mi tot'i c Rates of
to the

TABLE IV

Normal Mouse
Staqe of the

Sebaceous
Second Hai r

Glands Relative
Cycl e

Mi toti c
Rate

No. of
Animal s

Stages of
Second

Hai r Cycl e

T

Ai

A2

A3

A4

A5

A6

C

T6

4

2

a.)

4

4

I2

J

4.73

4.74

4.94

4.40

4.79

5. i3

4.76

2.88

! I.97

x 0.62

t 0.76

t 0.9i

t 0.90

t 0.70

t 0.89

t 0.27
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Mitotic
Rate
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Mi toti c Rates of
Relative to

TABLE V

Mouse Fol I i cul ar Epi derm'is
cle

Norma I
the Da of the Second

t,Jal I
Hair C

Day of
Second

Hair Cycle

0

2

4

6

ô
Õ

10

T2

I4

i6

18

20

22

24

74

i48

183

233

304

3i0

234

200

161

117

r52

195

89

B23B

8214

8797

8274

82i3

8306

837 L

8226

8221

8449

8434

8542

6I02

Nucl ei
No. of
Animal s

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

tlT

3

Mi toti c
Rate

0.89 I 0.36

1.78 t 0. 10

2.23 t I.I7

2.82 t 1.21

3.75 ! LI7

3.85 t 1.71

2.77 t l.gt

2.35 x 2.L3

2.08 ! I.07

1.37 I 0.41

I.70 ! 7.I4

1.22 ! I.4B

1.46 ! 0.41

IN.tuphases
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Mitotic Rates
Rel ati ve

Stage of
Se cond

Hair Cycle

of
to

Normal
the Sta

TABLE

Mouse
of

VI

Follicular
the Second

Epi dermi s
Cycl e

U'lal I
Hai r

No. of
Animal s

Mi toti c
Rate

T

A1

A2

A3

A4

AS

AO

C

16

4

J

IJ

4

4

L2

3

1.32 ! 0.52

2.64 ! 0.2t

3.72 ! I.40

2.54 ! 0.93

2.69 ! I.6I

4.26 t 2.08

2.70 ! I.47

0.97 ! 0.20
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follicular walls were again determined'in the same sections used for the

previous tr,vo experiments. By either criteria on the day (Table v, Fìg.

B) or stage (Table vI , Fig. g) of the haìr cyc'le, the m.itotic activity
of the follicular lvalls were jnfluencecj by the hair growth cycle.

During ihe earì¡r stages of the second haìr cycìe, there was a

gradua'l 'increase of the mitotic act'ivity to a peak of about 4 per cent

on days B to 10 (see Fig. B); this was followed by a graduaì decline to
about 2 per cent towards days L6 to 24.

The average mitotic rate during the grow'ing stages was about 3 per

cent, while in the resting stages, the mean rate was about 1.25 per cent

(Table X). bJhen the data were compared to the stage of the hair cycle

(Fig. 9), it tryas noted that the follicular walls both 'in the Telogen and

Catagen stages exhibited much lower mitotic rates ihan during any of the

Anagen stages.

The burst of mitotic actjvity during Anagen I and II was concernecl

with the increase in follicle length occurring ìn these stages. The peak

of activity, in Anagen v, may be art'ific.ially high as was indicated by

the high standard deviation of this group (Table VI).

(d) Normal Matrix; The mitotic rates of the normal matrjx (Tables

VII and VIII) were determined from the same tissues as those of the pre-

v'ious experiments. The data grouped as to the day of the hair cycle

(Table VII and F'ig. 10), demonstrated the variation of the mitotic rates

durìng Anagen vI (days 12 to zB). 'o'lhen grouped as to the stages of the

hair cycie (Table VIII and Fig. 11), the data illustrated the variation

of mitotic rates durìng the stages Anagen I to v. During the first 4

days of the hair cyc1e, or Teìogen, the mjtotjc activity was zero. it
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Mitotic Rates of Normal Mouse Hair Matrix
of the Second Hai r C

Relative to
le

52.

0

0

0

t 2.02

x 2.27

t 2.27

t 0.06

¡ L.75

2.67

i.48

2.72

2.71

the

Day of
Second

Hai r Cyc'le

0

2

4

6

oo

10

l2

I4

L6

18

20

22

24

26

28

30

32

i0. 73

i8. 49

22.08

22.80

26.50

36.25

39.27

32. 80

4i.55

4I.70

34. 00

32.50

Me tap h as es Nucl ei
No. of
Animal s

Mi tot'ic
Rate

0

0

0

220

623

959

250

270

753

I23I

331

i893

1311

2093

2659

0

0

2047

3323

4278

1 108

7L?T

2077

3262

101 1

4555

3159

6142

2659

3

4

)
.J

2

.)
J

4

1

1

2

IJ

1

4

2

3

4

4

4

+

0

0
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M'itotic Rates of
Sta

TABLE VIII

Normal Mouse Hair Matrix Relative to the
e of the Second Hair Cycle

Stage of
Second

Hair Cycle

T

A1

AZ

Ag

A4

AS

A0

c

No. of
Animal s

T4

J

3

1J

4

4

19

5

M'itoti c
Rate

t4.90

12.79

25.8

28.6

18. 9

11 I
JJ. J

5.86

s.74

5.t4

r.69

9.71

B. 10

0

+

+

+

0
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TABLE IX

ComÞarison of Mitotic Rates of Growìng and Resting l4ouse Epiderm.is

No. of Mitotic Level ofArea State Animar s Rate sì gnì fi cance

I. F. E. R 18 0.73 t 0.34
0. 995G 44 t.I7 t 0.47

Sebaceous R

Gl ands G

Fol I icle R

tnjalls

Matri x

19 4.43 ! LzI
33 4.95 t I.74

19 1.26 t 0.53

31 2.93 t t.54

190
37 27.8 ! I0.4

not sìgnificant

not si gni fi cant

0. 995

R

G

rrRrr i s al I the resti ng stages

r¡Grr i s al I the growi ng stages
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subsequently increased rapidly to a peak value of about 42 per cent on

the twenty-fourth day (F'ig. 10). During the fol'lowing four days, the

mitotic rates declined slowìy. Finally the mitotic activity apparently

ceased wj th onset of Catagen.

At peak proliferation, the renewal time [24 x r00%: (4 x 6 hour

mitotic rate)] of the hair matrix equaled 13.5 hours.

The mitotic rates during both catagen and of relogen were zero

(Table vIII, Fig. 11). The average mitotic rate clurìng Anagen was 27.g

per cent (Table x). The mitotic rates of the Anagen stages increased

rapidly from zero in Telogen to a peak value of activity during Anagen VI

a]though there was no increase in activity between A1 and A2 (Fig. li).

2. CARCINOGEN ÏREATID IPIDERMIS

(a) Treated Interfoll icular Epidermis (I.F.E.); The morphology of
the norma'l resting and growing I.F.E. (photos. !, zrzg) was of similar
appearance. Growing I.F.E. (Photos. 3, 30) after treatment with benzo-

pyrene (BP) did not differ morphological'ly during ear]ìer phases from the

normal I.F.t. However 100 days after the beginning of carcinogenic

administration, the I.F.E. t,'ras visibly thickened, both macroscopica'lìy

and microscopical ly (photo . 4).

The mitotic rates of the treated i.F.E. were ascertained after a

0.5% solution of BP in benzene had been painted onto the test area on

each of the previous ten days (Tables x, xI, xIV). After the initial
ten treatments, the sk'in received no further app'lications of Bp until
the second hair cyc'le was completed (Fig. 5). The carcinogen was then
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TABLE X

Mitotjc Rates of Benzopyrene Treated Mouse Interfollicular
Ep'i dermì s Rel at'i ve to the Day of the Second Hair Cvcle

Days from
Beginning
of Second

Hai r Cyc'le

Õ

10

L2

T4

16

18

20

22

24

26

28

30

32

40

60

80

92

100

108

116

t20

Metaphases Nucl ei
No. of
An'imal s

Mi toti c
Rate

I.54 t 0.25

i.93 I 0.31

3.i0 r 2.04

3.86 r 1.62

5.89 r 3.19

2.70 t 0.59

3.34 ! I.44

3.39 t 1.30

3.48 t 0.43

3.15 t 0.75

2.30 t 0. 84

2.I5 t 0.85

3.11 t 1.56

1.66 r 0.86

1.63 t 0.36

2.02 ! 0.43

2.30 x L.74

4.82 t i.80

3.81 t 2.00

0.96 r 0.03

2.58 r 0.85

t28

r62

26I

320

494

227

276

283

297

260

188

i80

255

135

139

17t

188

397

313

7B

212

8290

8405

8292

8257

8346

8364

8234

8347

8538

8264

8169

8652

8239

BLTT

8530

8501

BI46

8209

8r72

8123

825r

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4
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TABLE XI

Comparison of M'itotic Rates ìn Benzopyrene Treated and Untreated Mouse
Interfollicular Epidermis Relative to the of the Second Hair Cvcle

Days from
Beginning of
Haìr Cycìe

No. of
Animal s

Mi toti c
Rate

Level of
SignificanceState

+

+

+

+

+

+

t

t

4

4

N

T

i0

t2

t4

l

+

+

+

t

+

N

T

1B

20

22

L6

1.27

1. 54

2.08

i .93

1. 50

3. 10

0.92

3.86

0.64

5. 89

0.80

2.70

0. 87

3. 34

r.45

3. 39

0. 37

0.25

0. 48

0. 31

0.25

2.04

0.26

r.64

0.03

3. i9

0.38

0.59

0. 2B

r.44

0.67

i. 30

not signíficant

not signifìcant

not significant

0.99

0.99

0.975

0.975

0.975
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TABLE XI (cont'd)

Comparison of Mitotic Rates in Benzopyrene
interfol I icular Epidermis Relat.ive to- the

Treated and Untreated Mouse
Day of the Second Hair Cycl e

Days from
Begìnning of
Hair Cycle

No. of
Animal s

Mi toti c
RateState

1.14 t 0.59

2.30 t 0.84

Level of
Sign'ifìcance

0. 995

0. 995

.95

not significant

.99

.99

s'ignificant

significant

si gni fi cant

s i gni fi cant

24 3 i.53 ! 0.42

4 3.48 t 0.43
0. 995

+

+

3

4

3

4

N

T

N

T

N

T

26

T

(R)

(c)

T

R

G

JI

T

R

G

T

R

G

40

2B

1. 36

3. 15

2.r5

0.73

r.77

0.7L

0.75

0. 85

0. 34

0.47

30

Restjng IFE

Growing IFE

4

1B

44

3.il - 1.56

1. 66 - 0.86

not

not

not

not

60 1.63 - 0.36
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TABLE XI (cont'd)

Comparison of Mitot'ic Rates ìn Benzopyrene
Interfollicular Epidermis Relative to the

Treated and Untreated Mouse
Day of the Second Hair Cvcl e

Days from
Begi nn'ing of

Hai r Cyc'le
No. of
Animal s

Mi toti c
Rate

Level of
Sì gni fi canceState

T

R

G

T

R

G

T

R

G

T

R

G

T

R

G

T

R

G

BO

92

100

108

116

r20

2.02 - 0.43

2.30 - 1.74

4.82 - 1.80

3.Bi - 2.00

0.96 - 0.03

2.59 - 0.85

.97 5

not significant

not significant

not significant

.995

.995

.95

.99

not significant

not significant

not significant

.975

R

G

N

T

see Table IX for legend

normal or untreated
benzopyrene treated



Photo. 1

Photo. 2 - Normal grow'ing I.F.E.

H and t (x570).

Photo. 3 BP treated growing

tissue appears in

Normal resting I.F.E. The epidermis is 1 to 2 cell layers

thick. There is a d'istinct dermo-ep'idermal j unct'ion and a

well organized dermis. H and E (x570).

Note similarity with the resting I.F.E.

I.F.E. after 10 paintìngs.

al I respects to be normal .

Note that the

H and E (x570).

Photo. 4 I.F.E. after 100 days of BP treatment.

layers have increased. There are four

metaphases in the basal 1ayer. H and E

Note the number of cel'

col chi cine arrested

(x11a0).
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Photo.5 - Dermo-epiderma'l iunction at

'intense i nfl amatory reacti on

with isolated cells. H and

day 80 of BP treatment. Note the

at the dermo-epidermal iunction

E (x1600).

Photo. 6 - Dermo-epidermal iunction at day 100

the indistinct basement membrane at

H and E (x1600).

of BP treatment. Note

the upper right corner.

Photo. 7 - Dermo-epidermal iuncttlon at day 120 of BP treatment. Note

that the inflamatory reaction is still present. ft and E

( xi600 ) .
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Photograph 5

Photograph 6
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applied biweekly unt'il the animals were killed. The mitotic rates of the

treated I.F.E. were determined on every twentieth day unt'il day 120 of the

second hajr cycle (Table xI, Fig. i1). To verify an initially observed

peak of activity on day 100, further counts were made on days 92,108 and

i 16.

The mitotic rates of thetreated I.F.E. were higher than those of

the normal I.F.E. (Tab1e XI) during the second hair cycle and until the

i20th day. 0n days 8,10 and 12 the treated I.F.E. displayed a higher

mitotic rate than the normal I.F.E., âlthough the difference at these

stages was not statisticalìy significant. For the next 12 days, the

difference was ín every case, very significant (Fig. IZ).

The ep'idermis of one of the animals exhibited an excessively hìgh

mitotic rate, artif icial ly 'increasing the mean value. Ì¡lhen this figure

was om'itted, the mean value for the remaining 3 animals t,rlas within sjmilar

range to that of the other groups. The group of three animals is indicated

ìn Fig. 12 by a solid, thin l'ine.

Durìng the latter part of the study (days 80,100, and 120), an

intense inflammatory react'ion could be seen at the dermo-epidermal

junction (Photos. 5, 6, 7 respectively).

(b) Treated Sebaceous Glands; The morphology was simjlar of normal

resting, norma'l growing and treated growing sebaceous gìands (Photos. B,

9,10). One hundred days after the commencement of the second hair cycle,

the sebaceous g'lands stjll appeared normal (Photo. i1).

After 5 daily paintings of BP the sebaceous glands regressed

initially; 10 days later they reappeared and rema'ined present throughout

the study.

In two an'imals, localized hyperplasìa of the sebaceous glands was



Photo. B

Photo. 9

Normal restìng

of the gìand to

sebaceous gl ands. Note

the fol I 'icl e wal I s. H

close rel ati onshi p

t (x1140).

the

and

Normal growing

visible at the

sebaceous g'l ands .

wall of the gland.

arrested metaphase ìs

and E (x1140).

An

H

Photo. i0 - BP treated growing sebaceous glands after 10 paintings. This

photo is from an animal whose g'lands have reappeared. Note

the normal appearance. H and E (x570).

Photo. il - Sebaceous glands after 100 days of BP treatment. Note the

metaphases in the thickened g'landular wall. H and E (x570).
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Photograph 8 Photograph 9

..: '

,\t$

Photograph 10 Photograph i1



Photo. 12 - Local'ized proliferation of sebaceous

the numerous glands in a small area.

gl ands (1.P. ) . Note

H and E (x40).

Photo. i3 - Local 'i zed pro'l i ferati on

cells have normal sizes

H and E (x160).

g'l ands (H. P. ) . The

more cel I s per g'land.

of sebaceous

but there are



Photograph i2

Photograph 13
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observeci, one of which is shown in photos. 12 and 13.

(c) Treated Follicle hjalls; The normal resting foìlicle was 2 to
3 cells thick enclosing a short hair club in clavate base (photo. 14).

Durìng the growth phase the follicle walls decreased to 1 or 2 cells
thick (Photo. 15). The treated follicle walls (Photo. i6) consisted of
larger cells which surrounded the hair shaft. One hundred days after the

in'itiation of carcinogen treatment, the cells in the follicle walls were

still enìarged (Photo. 17), and numerous mitotic fìgures new occurred in

these tissues although none are visible in Photo. 17. The number of cell
layers were not altered during treatment.

An increase of mitotic activity was suspected at the junction be-

tween the I.F.E. and the follicle walls. This junction has been called

the Follicular 0stium (Zackheim, 1962). Due to inherent diff.iculties in

the definition of the Follicular Ostium mitotic counts were not attempted.

The Follicular 0stium in the normal growing epidermis (photo. 1g) seemed

to contain more mitotic figures than either the I.F.E. or the follicular
walls. A similar increase of cellular proliferation was observed in the

FollÍcular 0stium, early during carcinogen treatment, and at days 40,60,
80 and 100 (Photographs L9, 20, z!, zz and 23 respective'ly) after ini-
tiation of carcinogen. However a similar proliferation was not observed

during day 120 (Photo. 24).

0n day 60 a considerable dermal reaction was noted with some fat
necrosis and pro'liferation of fibroblasts (Photo. 2I). This was present

on day 72, with some cells showing a ìoss of polarity. sìgns of an

inflammatory reaction were seen in the deeper parts of the dermis.

(d) Treated Matrix; The normar resting matrix cons.isted of a

clump of darkly stain'ing, small cells;. mitotic figures were absent



Photo. 14 - Normal resting fo'll icle walls. I'lote the enclosed brush-l ike

attachment of the hair shaft with z or 3 ìayers of cells

surrounding it. H and E (x1140).

Photo. 15 - Normal growing follicle wall. Note that the wall js of 1 to

2 cells thick. H and E (x520).

Photo. 16 - BP treated follicle walls after 10 paintings. The wall is
2 to 3 cells thick and appears normal. Thìs section is below

the level of the sebaceous g'land. H and E (x1140).

Photo, 17 - Follicle wall after i00 days of BP treatment. Note the wall

below the sebaceous gland appears normal. H and E (x570).
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M
Photograph 14 Photograph 15

Photograph 16 Photograph 17



Photo. 18 - Follicular ostium of normal growìng sk'in. Note no foci of

metaphases. H and E (x1600).

Photo. i9 - Follicular ostium of BP treated growing skin. Here also no

focus of mitotic activity is visible. H and E (xi600).

Photo.20 - Follìcular ostium at day 40. Note a few metaphases near the

ostium. HandE(x400).



Photograph 18

Photograph 19

Photograph 20



Photo. 21 -

Photo. 22 -

Fol I i cul ar ost'i um

metaphases at the

at day 60

ostium. H

of BP treatment.

and E (xa00).

Note arrested

Follicular ostium at day B0 of

figure at the ost'ium. H and E

BP treatment. Note mitotic

(xa00).

Photo. 23 - Follicular ostium at day

activity at the ostium.

100 of BP treatment. Note mitotic

H and E (x400).

Photo. 24- Fol I icul ar osti um

lative absence of

(xa00).

at day 120 of BP treatment. Note

mitotic figures at the ostium. H

the

and

re-

E



Photograph 21 Fhotograph 22

Photograph 23 Photograph 24
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TABLE

M'itoti c Rates of Benzopyrene
Relative to the Da.y of

XII

Treated Mouse Hai r Matrix
the Second Hair Cycle

Day of
Second \f =--a 

No. of Mi tot j ct.r. tt.,. ¿-.t.
oo

9

10

11

I2

I4

16

18

20

22

24

26

28

30

32

2593

1957

2005

2876

3135

3090

3287

?919

3056

3323

31 15

2490

1BB6

0

0

32.2

30. 9

26.4

27.8

29.3

28.9

3i.6

27.1

29.4

32.6

30. B

30. 6

30.7

2.00

4. 13

I.B7

2.27

3.46

I.I2

2.67

0. 91

2.83

2.r9

2.L0

0. 63

1. 98

8077

6384

7500

10343

t0662

TO826

10384

10549

10389

10177

i0111

8I27

6743

4

4

4

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

4

J

4

4

+

t

0

0
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Comparison of Mitotic Rates
Hai r Matrix Rel ati ve

TABLT XIII

ìn Benzopyrene Treated and Untreated Mouse
to the Day of the Second Hair Cvcle

Day of
Hai r Cycl e State

No. of
Animal s

Mi toti c
Rate

Level of
S'igni fi cance

t

t

+

t

+

a

J

4

4

4

1

5

1

5

2

5

3

5

i

5

4

5

N

T

N

T

N

T

N

T

N

T

N

T

N

T

N

T

10

I2

T4

T6

18

20

22

18.5

32.2

22.1

26.4

22.8

29.3

26.5

28.9

36.2

31.6

39.3

27.t

32.8

29.4

4i. 5

32.6

o)L.J

2.0

2.3

1.9

t 3.5

t f.i

0.1

2.7

i.8

0.9

t 2.8

i.5

2.2

0. 995

0.975

not s'ignifìcant

not si gni fì cant

0. 95

0. 995

not si gnì fi cant

0. 995
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Comparison of M'itotic Rates jn
Ha'i r Matri x Rel ati ve to

TABLE XIIi (cont'd)

Benzopyrene Treated and Untreated Mouse
the Day of the Second Haìr Cycle

Day of
Hai r Cycle

24

State
No. of
Animal s

M'itoti c
Rate

2 41.7 I 1.5

5 30.8 t 2.1

34.0 x 2.7

30.6 1 0.6

Level of
Signìficance

0. 995

0. 995

not sì gnì fi cant

not signìficant

not si gn'ifi cant

+

+

0

0

0

0

3

4

+

3

4

4

4

)
.J

N

T

N

T

N

T

N

T

26

28

30

32

32.5

30.7

2.7

2.0

Legend: See Table XI
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Photo.25 - Normal resting matrix. Note the close proximity of matrix,

follicle wall and sebaceous g'land. The hair matrix ( or germ)

is below the hair shaft near the right lower corner. H and E

(x570).

Photo.26 - Normal growing matrix. Note that below the critjcal line,
about every second cell is in mitosis. H and E (x570).

Photo.27 - BP treated growing matrix after 10 paintings. Note that

there are slightìy fewer metaphases. H and E (xb70).

Photo. 28 - Matrix after 100 days of Bp treatment. Note the normal

appearance of the hair matrix. H and E (x1i40).
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TABLE XIV

Comparison of Mitotic Rates in Benzopyrene Trealed Mouse Epidermis

Area

I.F.E.

Matri x

State
No. of
Animal s

51

52

Mean Mi tot'ic
,, Rate

Level of
Si gni fi cance

0. 995

not significant
37

59

N1

T1

1.15

3.07

27.8

29.8

0.42

1. 05

10.4'

3.2

I

+

+

t

1: growth stages only

Legend: see Table XI



Photo. 29 - Normal growing skin.

have grown. H and E

Note the depth to which the matrices

(x16 ) .

Photo. 30 - BP treated growing skin

skin appears similar to

after 10 pai nti ngs. Note that

Photo.29. H and E (x16).

the
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Photograph 30
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(Photo.25). The matrìces of the normal growing epidermis, treated grow-

i ng epì dermis , and ep'idermi s 100 days after the begi nni ng of carc'inogenes i s

were morphologically similar (Photos. 26" 27 and 28).

The mitotic rates of the treated matrices were ascertained from

the same tissues used in the determinat'ion of the m'itotic rates of the

treated i. F. t.

The mitotic rates of the treated matrices (Tables XII and XiII,

Fig. 14) exhibited líttle fluctuat'ions between days B and 28. The cessa-

t'ion of mitotic activity, between days 28 and 30, indícated the end of the

second hair cycle.

The mitotic rates of the treated matrices were sìgnificantly d'if-

ferent from the normal matrices during part of the ha'ir cycìe, that is,
on days B, 10, L6, L8,22" 24 and 26, but not during other phases, namely

on days 12, 14,20,28, 30 and 32 (Table XV). The average mitotic rate

of the normal growing matrix (27.8% ! 10.4) was lower but not statisticaìly

different from the mean mitotic rate of the carcinogen treated growing

matrix (29.8% x 3.2)(Table XVI).

3. INDUCTD TUMORS

(a) Benign Tumors; The mitotic rates of the earìy keratoacanthoma

Type 1 (KA)(Photos. 31,32 and 33), the mature KA (Photos. 34,35 and

36) and the regressing KA (Photos. 37,38 and 39) were determined during

6-hour periods, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. (Table XV). The mitotic rates of

the early, mature and regressing KA were sìgnificantly dìfferent. The

mitotic rates of each of the benign tumors, except that of the regressing

KA, were significantly different from the m'itotic activity of the

carci nomas .



Photo. 31 - Early KA (1.P.). Note the thickening of the follicle walls

and absence of accumulated kerat'in. H and t (x16).

Photo.32 - Early KA (H.P.). Note that the metaphases are near the

basement membrane. H and E (x4B).

Photo. 33 - Early KA (oil). Note that the numerous arrested metaphases

and the good organization of the tissue. H and E (x1600).



Photograph 31

Photograph 32



Photo. 34 -

Photo. 35 -

Photo. 36 -

Mature KA (1.P.).

with an increasing

Note that the fol I i cl e

amount of keratin. H

remnants are larger

and E (x16).

Mature KA (H. P. ) .

H and E (x96).

Mature KA (oil)-
(x1600).

Note the good organization of the epitheliu

Note that the cel I s appear normal . H and



Photograph 34

Photograph 35

Photograph 36



Photo.37 - Regress'ing KA (1.P.). Note the increased amount of keratin.

H and E (x16).

Photo. 38 - Regressing KA tL.P.). This tumor has progressed longer than

the previous one, the follic'le walls are only represented by

thin amounts of keratin. H and E [x16).

Photo. 39 - Regressing KA (o'il). Note the tissue is organized, from rigLLt

to left, for the production of keratin. H and E [x1600).



Photograph 37

Photograph 38

Photograph 39
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TABLE XV

M'itot'ic Rates i

(i0 a.m. to 4 p.m. )

fuetaRr,ases Nucl ei

Earl y
KA

Mature
KA

Regressing
KA

Carc'inoma

284

676

575

t32I

8,354

10,463

12,897

26,570

3.40%

6.50%

4.47%

4.99%

0.29

1.38

0.90

1 .06t2

Carcinoma: includes 8

2

2

Squamous Cel1 Carcinomas

Basal Cell Carcinomas

Bowen's Dìsease (Intra-epídermal Carcjnoma)



Photo. 40 - Follicular ostium (1.P.). Localized proliferation at the

ostium. Note the apparent downgrowths. H and E (x160).

Photo.4L - Follicular ostìum (H.P.). Note the similarity to a well

different'iated squamous cell carcinoma, H and E (x570).



Photograph 40

Photograph 41



Photo . 42 - Epithe'lia1 pearl (1.P.). Note the whorl

the epithelial cells. H and E (x160).

Photo. 43 - Epithelial pearl (H.P.). The wall

thick. Note the concentric layers

1S

of

of kerat'in wi th'in

2 to 3 cell layers

keratin. HandE(x570)



Photograph 42

Photograph 43
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(b) Malignant Tumors; The squamous cell carcinomas (Photos. 44,

45 and 46) had a typical structure, includ'ing areas of necrosis (Photo.

51) and 'invasion into the underly'ing muscle layer (Photo. 52). Associa-

tion with the squamous cel1 carcjnomas were often, epithel'ial pearls

(Photos. 42 and 43).

As most of the 'induced malignancies were squamous ce11 carcinomas,

the intraepidermal carcinomas and basal cell carcinomas were not 'included

in Table XVI. During the 6-hour time period from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. the

mitotic rates of the basal cell carcinoma (Photos. 47 and 48) were 5.84%

and 5.37%. The mjtotic rates of two intraepidermal carcinomas (Photos.

49 and 50). during the same time period were 5.60% and 4.52%. The squamous

cell carcinomas (Table XVI) were graded both relative to the depth of

penetrat'ion (A,B,C and D; see p. 33) and to the degree of anaplasicity

(I,2,3 and 4; see p.32).

The results presented here (Photos. 18, 19,20,2L,22,23' 24,40

and 41) indicate that benzopyrene induced squamous cell carcinomas may

develop from the follicular ostìa as suggested by Zackheim (1963) for

human basal cell carcinoma. This lesìon is initiated by a localized pro-

l'iferat'ion of cells in the follicular ostia. This was followed by the

down growth of a cord of epidermal cells. During th'is time, the orìgina1

follícle walls become indistinguishabie from the surround'ing tissue.

Finally there is some fusion of neighbouring cords and the typical form

of the squamous cell carcinoma becomes apparent (Fig. 15).
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Fì gure 15
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Photo. 44 - squamous ce1ì carcinoma (1.p.). Note that the carcjnoma

(lower left area of the tumor) vvas assoc.iated with a re-

gressìng KA. H and E (xl6).

Photo. 45 - Squamous ceì1 carcjnoma (1.p.). Note that the depth of

penetratìon is D (or invading the underlying muscle).

H and E (x16).

Photo. 46 - Squamous cell carcinoma (oil). Note the numerous metaphases,

gi ant nucl e'i and di sorgani zati on of the t.issue. H and E

(x570).



Photograph 44

Photograph 45

Photograph 46



Photo. 47 - Basal cell

cells with

carcinoma (H.P.).

epi thel i a1 pearl s.

Note the ramify'ing cords of

H and E (xi60).

Photo. 48 - Basal

cells

cell carcinoma (oil).

and poor contact with

Note the so-called pallisade

the dermis. H and E (xa00).



Photograph 47

Photograph 48



Photo. 49 -

Photo. 50 -

Intra-epidermal

of the tumor as

H and E (x16).

I ntra-epi dermal

(center) as well

( x1600 ) .

carcinoma (1.P.). Note

wel I as i ts i nvol vement

the localized nature

of the hair follicles.

carcinoma (oil). Note

as spinous processes

the binucleate cell

of the cells. H and
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Photograph 49

PhoErlçrr;ii



Photo. 51 - Necrotic area (H.P.). Note

each other but are float'ing

H and E (x160).

that the cel I s do not adhere

in an extra cellular fluid.

to

Photo. 52 - Invasi on to

the muscle

muscle (oil ).

cells. H and E

Note the mal i gnant

(x1600).

cel I s between
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Photograph 51
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Photograph 52
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TABLE XVI

Djurnal Mitotic Rates in Benzopyrene Induced Mouse Squamous
Cel I Carc'inoma

Depth and
Grade Meta ph as es Ir.t,,

10 a. m.
to

4 p.m.

2.88
5. 55
4.57
4.72
5. 18
6.2L
6.28

c,1
D,?
Dr3
D,3
D,3
Dr3
D,4

780 15 ,459 5 .06% t 1.06

4 p.m.
to

10 p. m.

3. 31
3. 61
6.6r
3.79
3. 13
4.75
r.92
4.74
4.82
8.80

72.43
6.71
4.84
6.34
5. 01

Dr1
Dr1
Br1
c12
0"2
0,2
Dr3
Dr3
D,3
Br3
c,3
D,3
D,3
D14
8"4

1467 33,862 5.39% t 2.50

10 p. m.
to

4 a.m.

5.04
4.97

II.7I
10.00
4.74
5.47
5. 18
6.49
6. 03

Dr1
c,3
Dr3
Dr3
D,3
D,3
Dr3
Dr4
Dr4

I228 17 , 531 6.63% ! 2.34
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TABLE XVI

Diurnal M'itotic Rates ìn Benzopyrene Induced Mouse Squamous
Cel I Carcinoma

Ti me

Mitotic Depth and
Rate Grade IN.tuphases fc.r r,

4 a.m.
to

10 a.m.

3.43
1. 90
5. 16
3. 99
3. 15
8.76

i0.38
6.17
4.73

Dr1
Dr1
cr1
0"2
Dr2
Dr3
Dr3
Dr3
D,3

1054 19 ,965 5.30% ! 2.58

Daily Mitotic Rate 22.38%



CHAPTER V

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
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The purpose of this report is to contribute to the knowledge of

the ep'idermal hìstophysiology and carc'inogenesis by provìding quantita-

tive data on cell profiferation. To begin with, mitotic rates of the

normal epìdermis and ep'idermai accessories were ascerta'ined relative to

the second ha jr growth cycle in'itiated artificia'I1y. The rates of cel I

djvision following treatment with carcìnogens durìng the rest'ing phase

(Telogen) were then determ'ined during the second hair cycle, and until

the tumors developed. Finalìy, the mitotic rates of chemically induced

epidermal tumors (benign and maìignant) were ascertained. The observa-

tions made in the various series are discussed in the following and

related to present concepts of tumor histogenesis.

1. NORMAL EPIDERMIS

(a) Normal Interfolliculg.l" tpidermis (I.F.E.); According to

Hopsu and Harkonen (1960) plucking the hair from white, ma'le mice induced

a marked increase in the mitot'ic activ'ity. As the new hair cycle deve-

loped, the act'ivity declined and was followed by a lesser peak in ear'ly

Anagen. This was confirmed by Braun-Falco (1964) who also demonstrated

a declìne in the mitotic activity during the second ha'ir cyc'le after

pl uck'ing.

The 6 hour mìtotic rates (10 a.m. to 4 p.m. ) of ear epidermìs were

determined to be 1.56% and of interscapular epidermi s 3.79% (Wa'l'lace,

i963). The daily mitotic rates were 4.75% and 17.08% respect'ive1y.

During the present study, the two phys'iologica'l states of growth,

rest'ing (Catagen and Telogen) and growìng (all Anagen stages) I.F.E.

were found to be statisticalìy different at a probability level greater
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than 0.995 (Table X). The I.F.E. mitotic rate was least during Teìogen

(0.72%)(Table II), slightìy hìgher during catagen (0.80%), and increasing

through the early Anagen stages to Anagen IV (r.32%); towards the com-

p'letìon of the haìr cycìe, the mitotic rate declìned to I.I4%. Expressed

as standard error, the mitotic rates of the resting and growing I.F.E.

were 0.73% t 0.08 and 1.I7% t 0.07, respectìveìy. As the standard error

takes into account sample s'ize, ìn this case it is a more suitable

expression of the variance.

These results of the present study confirm the previous observa-

tions of Braun-Falco's in that mitotic activ'ity was lowest durìng the

resting stages. However the pattern of activìty observed by Braun-Falco

during the Anagen stages were different. Although some work had been

carried out prev'iously to determine the mitotic activìty of epidermal

structures relatìve to the hair cycle, the present js the onìy report

which has consjdered the mitotjc rate and turnover t'ime of epìdermis

relative to the stages of the hair cyc1e.

The generat'ion time of the normal I.F.E. of the dorsal skin was

determined, from the results reported here, to range (due to hair growth

cycle effect) between the approximate lim'its of 25 to 34 days. This js

close to the generatìon time of 24 days (Sherman et a1., 1961) ascertained

in a radioautographic study of mouse ear epidermis. The reports concern-

ing the turnover times of normal human epidermis have been faster, i3
days (tnjeìnstein and van Scott,1965) and 10 to 20 days (Hoffman,1953).

In a cursory examination of the typìcal resting and growìng I.F.E.

(Photos. 1 and 2), the thickness of the epidermìs does not seem to vary.

The views of Andreasen (i953) and of Chase (i965) tnat the thickness of
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the epidermìs varies with the stage of the ha'ir cycle (Thicker in Anagen,

thinner in Telogen) could not be substantiated by this study.

(b) Normal sebaceous Glands; A previous report of the mitotic

rate of rat sebaceous 91and, without takìng into account the hair cycle,

estìmated the turnover time to be approximate'ly 7.3 days (Bertalanffy,

1957). In the present study the renewal time of mouse sebaceous glands

during the growth stages (Anagen) was observed to be 5 days (Tabìe x),

during catagen 8.7 days (Table IV). The mitotic rates of the mouse

sebaceous glands during the growth phases (4.9s%) were significanily
djfferent from the sebaceous giands in catagen (z.gB%), at a probabi'lìty

level greater than 0.975. It may be concluded that the hair cycle

affected the mitotic rate of the sebaceous glands only durìng catagen

as the statistical comparìson of the growing and resting mìtotic rates

(Table x) indicated no difference between their m'itotic rates.

Chase et a1., (1953) reported that the sebaceous glands decreasecl

in size during late Anagen and Catagen. This supports the observed de-

cl ine of mitotic rate during Catagen in this jnvestjgation.

Straile (1962) suggested that the sebum may function as a lubri-

cant facilitating material movement through the pilary canal. If this

were the main function of the sebaceous secretion, one would expect a

decline in the mitotic activ'ity of sebaceous glands durìng the resting

phases. This concept of the conceivable activìty of sebum cannot be

verified by the present results.

(c) Normal Follicle l,Jalls; Prevjous authors (Klinken-Rasmussen,

1954a; 1954b; Hopsu and Harkonen, i960) demonstrated that the mìtotic

activ'ity of the mouse follicle walls exhjbited fluctuations paralle'l to
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the hajr cyc1e. Kiljunen (1956) determ'ined the mitotjc index of the

inact'ive (resting) ha'ir follicle in the mouse to be 1.62 per 1000 cells

and of the act'ive (growing) ha'ir follicle to be 9.98 per 1000 cells.

Such fluctuat'ions relative to the hair cycle have been observed also

doing the present study (Tabìe X, Figs. I and 9).

The mjtotic activity of the follicles has been reported by

lnlolbach (1951) to be greater than that of the I.F.E. This observat'ion

was confirmed ìn this study by comparing the resting or growing I.F.E.

with the growing folljcle walls. However a similar comparìson between

the resting foll icle revealed no sìgnificant difference (Table x).

The follicle has been reported to have a lower mitotic rate durìng

Anage 6 (Bullough and Laurence,1958). The mitotic rate of the follicle
walls during Anagen 6 in the present report was 2.70% (Table vI). This

rate was higher than that of the I.F.E., although it was less than the

mitotic rates of some of the grow'ing stages (Anagen 2, Anagen 5).

(d) Normal Matrix; The generation time of the hair matrix has

been estimated 'in various animal specìes by several authors. They ob-

served in generai a very short generatìon time. For instance,'in the

mouse jt was demonstrated to be LZ hours (cattaneo et al., 1961), and 13

hours (Buìlough and Laurence, 1958); in sheep the times from B to 20

hours were observed (Schinkel, 1961), and 20 to 36 hours (Fraser, 1964);

in human ha'ir matrìx a generat'ion tjme of 23 hours was reported by van

scott et al. (1963) and of 3 days by Hoffman (1953). Assuming absence

of a diurnal variatìon of mìtotic activity in the mouse ha'ir matrix, the

generation time observed in the present study was 13 hours, at peak

prol ì ferati on .
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According to Braun-Falco, the average number of mitoses in 50 hair

bulbs per mouse rap'id'ly increased during the earìy Anagen stages (Anagen

I, II; Anaqen III, 2I; Anagen IV, 43; Anagen V, b4; Anagen VI, 73). A

period of peak proì'iferation occurred during Anagen VI on the twelfth day

after epiìation (Braun-Falco, 1962). The mitotic activity was low (6

mitos'is per 50 hair bulbs) during Catagen and finally dec'lined to zero

on the twenty-sixth day, during Telogen.

Althouqh only the second ha'ir cycìe was studied in the present

ìnvestigation, the pattern of mjtotic activity was remarkably sim'ilar to

the previous observation by Braun-Falco. The mitotic rate was zero during

Teìogen, that is, during the first four days of the experìment [Tables

vlI and vIII). The rate subsequently increased rapidly as the Anagen

stages were encountered (Anagen I, 15%; Anagen II, I3%; Anagen III, 26%;

Anaqen IU,28%; Anagen U,29%). The mitotic activ'ity attained a peak on

the twenty-fourth day of the second hair cyc'le (42%) or 18 days after the

onset of mitotic proliferation ('in Anagen VI).

The duration of the hair cyc'le investigated in the present study

was 26 days (fig. 5). Thìs agrees w'ith previous observations by Braun-Falco

(1962). However, complete agreement does not exist between the two

stud'ies on the pattern of mitotic activ'ity. According to Braun-Falco

(1962) mitotic activity occurred on some days during Telogen (days 22

and 24) but this may have been wound reaction owing to pluckìnq as he

investigated the first hair cyc'le. As the present study investigated the

second hair cyc1e, the possibility of wound reaction was much less and

the lower region of the Telogen fo]licle was thus mitotically inert.

This was in agreement with sim'ilar observations by Bullough and Laurence

( 1e58) .
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Braun-Falco (1962) reported jn addition a mitotic index of 6

mitosis per 50 ha'ir bulbs during Catagen whereas in the present investi-

gation a mitotic rate could not be demonstrated ìn the matrix during

Catagen.

Bt excellent synchronization of the hair cycles Braun-Falco (1962)

was able to state on which days a partìcular stage of the hair cycle

occurred. In the present study, synchronization was not as good. This

was due partly to the circumstance that the second hair cycle was at a

further point in time and therefore the follicles had had a greater

opportunity to lose their synchrony. However, most of the cycle desyn-

chronization of the hair folljcles occurred because the mice were epiìated

at an age of six weeks, when the natural haìr cyc'le was completing Anagen

(Andreasen and Englebreth-Holm, 1953). If the hair had been p'lucked when

the mice were 4 weeks old, the hair follicles would be in the middle of

Anagen VI (which is the longest stage) and the incluced ha'ir cyc'les would

thus exhibit a better synchronization.

2. CARCINOGEN TREATED EPIDERMiS

(a) Treated I.F.E.; During the first 12 hours after a s'ingle

appl'ication of methylcholanthrene (MCA) in benzene, Reller and Cooper

(1944) observed that the mouse ear I.F.E. mitotic'index was lower than

normal. Between 18 and 48 hours, after a single painting of the carcino-

gen, the mitotic index returned to that of the untreated I.F.E. Similar

observations were made by Iversen and Edelstein (1952) after a single

application of DMBA to the ears of ST/Eh stain mice. However a decl'ine

from normal levels began 5 to 7 days after a single painting.
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Iversen (i961) demonstrated that, one hour after a sìng1e app'lica-

t'ion of l% l4CA'in benzene, the number of tritiated thym'idine labelled

cells increased, followed by a decrease in the radiographic index 4

hours after the carcinogen treatment. At 6 hours, the incidence of

labelled cells had returned to normal, although it declined again at

48 hours. Two weeks after a single carcinogen applicatjon, the radio-

active jndex was again normal.

According to l,rlallace (1964) , after a sing'le pa'int'ing of BP, the

6 hour mitotic rates were 1.49% in ear epidermis and 3.04% in the inter-

scapular epìdermis. The daì1y mitotic rates were 3.09% and 13.99%

respectively. The mitotic rates were lower in treated than in normal

ear and interscapular epidermis, (Wa11ace, 1964).

Daoust (1959) determined the mitotic activity in mouse interscapu-

lar epidermis after a single application of 0.5 cc. of various concen-

trations of DMBA in benzene while the hair cycle was in Telogen. Durìng

the first 14 days of carcinoqenes'is, the mitotic jndex increased rapìdly,

then leveled off until the experiment was terminated on the seventh day.

The epidermal mitotìc index of m'ice which received benzene only, 'increased

slowly but remained at a much lower level than in the DMBA treated animals.

El igo (1965 ) , whi I e i nvesti gat'i ng the cytokì net'ics of the ep'idermi s

of the ha'irless mouse by thrice weekly paint'ings of MCA, concluded that

an increased number of mitotic figures was not synonymous with a higher

mitotic rate. He was able to show that although there lvas some increase

in mitotic rate, the higher count was mainly due to prolonged mitotic

duration. It would seem that these variations of mitotic count, rate and

durat'ion during treatment with MCA were due to the presence of this
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carcinogen as these parameters (m'itotic count, rate and duration) tended

to return to normal ranges after the treatment ceased (Eìjgo and

Skjaeggestad, 1965). This explanation could also be applied to the results
presented in this report.

The appearance of the treated Anagen vI I.F.E. (photo. 3) did not

differ from that of the normal resting or growìng I.F.E. (photos. 1 and

2). One hundred days after the initiation of carcinogenesis the I.F.E.

was hyperplastic (Photo. 4). During the later phases of the experiment

(on days 80,100 and i20) an intense inflammatory reaction was apparent

at the dermo-epidermal junction (photos.b,6 and 7). perhaps during the

time of this reaction the chemicaily induced cancer cells were able to

penetrate the basement membrane and invade the underly.ing tissue.

The mitotic rates" of the treated I.F.E. were sìgnifìcantly hìgher

than the correspondìng normal vales on days 14 to zB (Table xI). 0n

days 30,32,80, 100 and 108 the mitotic rates of the treated I.F.E. were

statistically greater than the average mitot'ic rate of the normal resting

i.F.E. 0n days 32, 100, 108 and 120 the mitotic rates of the treatecl

I.F.E. vvere greater than the mean value of the normal growing I.F.E.

This indicated that the treated I.F.E. proliferated at normal rates on

days 40,60,92 and 116. The lack of sjgnjficantly different results on

these days was possib]y due to a greater variance rather than to necessarily

simi lar rates of cel I ul ar prol iferations.

This report confirms the previous findings of Daoust (1959) of an

increase of the mitotic activity during the first 14 days after carcino-

gen administration, and a higher than normal level until the appearance

of tumors. Increased mitotic activity of I.F.E. after BP painting confirms

in turn a similar findíng by Wallace (i963).
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It is interesting to note that the considerable individual varia-

t'ion in i.F.E. mitotic rate on days 100 to 120 (Fiq. 13) was associated

not on'ly with the appearance of the majority of epidermaì tLrmors, but

also w'ith inflamatory reactìons in the region of the basement membrane.

(b) Treated Sebaceous G'lands; l¡Jhen MCA, dissolved in anhydrous

lanolin, a vehicle closely resembling sebum, was app'lied to mouse skin,

it lost its carcinogen'ic effect (Símpson et al . , 1945). Even the ear'ly

stages of carcinogenes'is which normalìy foìlowed a single app'lìcation of

MCA in benzene or acetone were not induced, such as epilation, destruction

of sebaceous gìands and epidermal hyperplasia. The lack of carcinogenìc

response was not brought about by a failure of the skin to absorb MCA

but more probabiy the cells were not able to metabolize in the presence

of lanol'in the l\4CA into its carc'inogenic by-product (Sìmpson and Cramer,

1945). Thjs was evidenced by the fact that the fluorescence, characteris-

tic of MCA did not diminish in time when administered in a lanolin solu-

tion. After application of DMBA to the hairless part of the inguìnal

folds of rabbits (an area with a hiqh concentration of sebaceous g'lands),

Linell and Norden, (1952) demonstrated that this area was more resistant

to the carcinogen than the surrounding haired regions. They suggested

that the sebum m'ight poss'ib1y act as an anti-carcinogen.

Montagna and Chase (1950) reported that the sebaceous g'lands were

destroyed 4 days after a single appìication of 0.6% MCA in benzene. If
the hair follicles were in Anagen, the sebaceous g'lands redifferentiated

5 days later from the follicular epithelium. If the skin contained rest-

ing hair follicles in Teiogen, the sebaceous glands red'ifferentiate when

the hair cycle passed to the Anagen stages.
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In the present study, the sebaceous g'lands disappeared between

the 4th and 6th days after the first paìnting with Bp in benzene (after
5 applications), and reappeared 10 days later. The sebaceous glands

remained present and appeared normal (photos.B,9 and 10) until the end

of the second hair cyc1e. One hundred days after the begìnning of the

second hair cycìe, the basal cells of the sebaceous glands were hyper-

plastic (photo. i1). These observations do not contradict those of
Montagna and chase, (19b0) as the carcinogen was applied during Telogen,

and the sebaceous glands did not begin to appear until the begìnning of
the Anagen stages.

These observations suggested that perhaps one of the first actions

of a carcinogen on epidermis was the destruction of the sebaceous glands,

which prior to their destruction were able to prevent ¿ perceptible

carcinogenic change. Once the sebaceous glands had disappearecl, any con-

ceivable anti-carcinogen contained within the sebum would also be absent,

and the carcinogen would act upon the epidermal cells unimpaìred. The

carcinogenic response could be el'icited by residue carc'inogen remaining

i n the ti ssues , or by repeated appl i cati ons .

If this were the case, multiple, closely timed applications of
carcinogen would rapidly destroy the sebaceous glands and then affect
the other epidermal cells in the absence of the hypothesised

anti -carci nogen.

(c) Treated Fol!'cle wall:; Benìgn epitheljal tumors of the

epidermis derive from the pilosebaceous apparatus (Ghadiaìly, i95B).

Malignancies arise from benign tumors, which in turn are derived from

the follicle walls (l,Joìbach, i951). Recently the importance of the hair
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follicle in epidermal carcinogenesis has been emphasized by Gíovanella

and Hei del berger (1967) .

The response of hair fol I icles to a singìe ìnterscapular painting
of 0.6% MCA in benzene was the production of altered follicles. The

changed follicles were first transformed into club-1ike, solid clusters
of cells connected to, or ìsorated from the epidermis, and then, into
cystic formations (Liang and cowdry, 1954). Norden (ig53) reported that
although BP reached the uncornified layers of the epithelium of mouse

skin within minutes after its applicat'ion, ìt penetrated the follicles
quicker. Liang and cowdry (1954) suggested that this more rapid pene_

tration of the carcinogen into the follicles was due to the carcinogen

collecting in the follicular orifices where there was less keratin to
pass through. Foci of mitotic activity in the follicular ostia have been

ciescribed as being the sìtes of origin of experimental basal cell carcinoma

(Zackhe'im, 1962).

Neither the normal nor the early treated follicular ostia in this
study appeared to contain a localized or increased m'itotic activity
(Photos. iB and 19). sixty, B0 and 100 days after the beginning of the

second hair cycle localized mitotic proliferations were apparent at the

follicular ost'ia (Photos. zr, zz and 23). However on days 40 and i20

such activity was absent (photos. z0 and 24). In some epidermal spec.i_

mens of mouse skin there were foci of mitotic figures in the follicular
ostia which appeared to be growing downwards (photos. 40 and 41). These

photographs are very similar to those presented by Zackheim, (1962).

According to Graham and Heiwìg (1966) cells above the level of the

sebaceous glands were the only cells ìnvolved in human intra-epidermal
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carc'inoma. Because all of the BP treated anímals between days 60 and 100

'investigated in this report showed a higher mjtotic activity in the folli-
cular ostia, the intra-epìdermal carcinomas were probab'ly produced first
and then these progressed into typical squamous ce1'l carcjnomas. That

the intra-epidermal carcinomas may develop ìnto squamous ce1'l carcinomas

was suggested by the fact that the majorìty of the later induced malig-

nancies uJere squamous ce'11 carcinomas. However their histogenesìs was

more characteristic of the basal cell carcinoma suggested by Zackheim

(re62).

The d'iagrammatic representation of epidermal carcinogenesis (Fig.

6) was only one view of neoprastic change (Rous, i960). It would appear,

because of the above facts and hypothesis, that the neoplastic process

need not necessarily pass through a benign tumor stage. However, ben.ign

tumors may be the seat of orig'in of some malìgnancies (photo.44)
(Nicolau and Balus , 1964). hlallace (i963) suggested that some vestigial
hair follicles below keratoacanthomas could have been the site of the

development of some malignancìes.

(d) Treated Matrix; Aìthough the keratoacanthoma (KA) type z has

been reported as arising from the hair germ (Ghadially, ig6i), the present

investigation did not provide any evidence suggesting that any part of
epidermis below the sebaceous glands was involved in carcinogenesis.

' In the present study, the mitotic act'ivìty of the treated matrix

dìsplayed a greatìy altered pattern as compared to that of the normal

matrix. The treated matrix exh'ibited a mitotic rate of 29.g t 3.2%

throughout the hair cycle, except at days 30 and 32 (Tab'le xli). It is
noteworthy that a statistical difference was not apparent between the
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treated and untreated matrjces on the last 3 days of the series, namely

on days 28,30 and 32 (Tab1e XIII). Thus the hair growth cyc'le still had

some control over the mitotic activity of the matrix, ZO days after the

last carcìnogen applìcation.

Despite absence of a statistical difference between the treated
and untreated matrices (Table xIV), there was an altered pattern of
mitotic activìty. The mitot'ic activity of the normal matrix increased

sìow1y to a peak, declined sljghtìy for z days and then rapidly fell to
zero. The mjtotic activ'ity of the treated matrjx remained relatively
constant at about 30%, with a rapid fall to zero on day 30. The

apparent statistical s'imjlarity of the mitotic activity of the treated

and untreated matrix was due to the similar average mitotic rates during

Anagen.

The only stage of the hair cycìe that was morphoìog.ically recog_

nizable in the treated skin was Anagen vi. carcinogen treatment

obscured all other stages.

Although the matrjx was not directly involved in epidermal car-

cinogenesis, the altered pattern of its mitotic activ.ity foìlowing Bp

treatment sígnified that some influence was exerted. It was possible

that the hìgh growth cycle controliing mechanism was a simple switch.

If thìs was the caseo the mechanjsm was not affected by the carcinogen

administration and probab'ly is found at another location in the body.

Thus the haír growth cycle controlìing mechanism was possib'ly not self-
conta'ined as is the epidermaì chalone (Bu11ough et a1., 1967) but

rather might be located in an endocrine organ, perhaps the p.ituìtary as

is the control of pelage cycles in mink (Rust et al., 196b), or the
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thyroid which infruences the hair cycìe in the rat (Ebìing and Johnson,
re64).

3. iNDUCED TUMORS

In his introductory chapter, r,rri'r1is (1960) def ined a tumor to be;

"an abnormar mass tissue, the growth of which exceedsand'is uncoordinated with thai'oi ir,Ë'ñormar tissue, andpersists in the same excessive,unnô,^ ärt." cessation ofthe srimuti which provoked thÀ ;ñ;;;å.;
(a) Benign Tumor; This is;

"a tumor which remains quite rocar, does not invadeneighbouring tissue, causes no harm exðept by virtue ofits position or accidentar .ôrpi i.ät;;;;ñ -(wir 
iii,"igäol.

Although the disadvantages of jntroducing a nevìr classification
system have arready been mentioned, it is important to review them; growth
is continuous; the system is artificial; no two tumors are identicaì;
there are errors in the system.

The earry keratoacanthoma (KA)(Fig. 7b; photos. 31, 32 and 33)
was characterized by a thickened and erongated foilicurar epitherium.
The mature KA (Fig. 7c and 7d; Photos. 34,3b and 36) consisted of a cup
of epidermis containing i*eguìar papilrary processes and a centrar
keratinous mass- The regressing KA (Fig. 73 and rf; photos. 3r,38 and
39) was identified by an overabundance of keratin contained within a

thin walled epitheriar cup. The progression was thought to be from
normal skin to mature KA sometimes foilowed by a regression to normar

epi derm'i s .

The mitotic rates of these tumors tended to confirm this pattern.
eariy KA displayed a lower mítotic rate than either the mature or
regressing KA (Tabie XV). The mítotic rate and variance increased

The

the
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in the mature form, and was followed by a decl'ine of mìtotic activity'in

the regressing KA. The m'itotic rates determined in each of these tumor

categories were signifìcantiy different from each other.

Although the mitotic rates of the early KA were at a level similar

to that of those in the treated I.F.E. (Table X), the mature and regress-

ìng KA exhjbited sl'ightly higher mitotic rates, except on days 108 and

116 when the mitotic rates were similar.

The mitotic rate of the regressing KA was not statistical'ly dif-

ferent from that of the carcinomas (Table XV) but the mitotic rates of

the other two KA types were different. This similarity might be coinci-

dental, however it does suggest that some mal'ignancies may develop from

some benign tumors.

The mjtotic index of a benign epìdermal tumor (6.42 per 1000

cells) was higher than that of the normal epidermis (0.77 per 1000 cells)

(Kiljunen, i956). The present report confirms this previous observation

of Kiljunen a higher mitotic activìty of the KA as compared to the normal

I . F. E. i n the resti ng and grow'ing stages . However, the m'i toti c acti vì ty

of the ben'ign tumor did not exceed that of the growing follicle walls.

(b) Mal'ignant Tumor; This was defined to be:

"a tumor which invades neighbourìng tissue, spreacis
by metastasìs, and, unless extirpated at an early stage,
inevitably proves fatal" (lnliì1is, 1960).

In this study, the depth of penetration of a carcinoma was reported

as: An restricted to the upper one-third of the cutìsi B, involving the

upper turo-thirds of the cutisi C, the ent'ire cutis was affected and

grade D, in which the underìying muscle'layer had been invaded. Broders'
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classification was used to determine the anaplastic grade of the tumors:

r,75 to L00% of the ceils were d.ifferentiated; z, s0 to l5%; 3, zE to
50% and 4, 0 to 25% (Lund , Ig57).

Blumenfeld (i943) ascertained that a diurnal mitotic rhythm was

not present in well differentiated squamous ceiì carcinomas. The pre-
sent report confirms this finding, (Table xvl). Most of the squamous

cell carcinomas induced and collected were of considerable depth (C and

D). There was no correlation between the mitotic rates and the degree

of anapìasia of the tumor.

The mitotic rates of the forty induced squamous cell carcinomas

ranged between I.90% to 12.43%; a definite pattern was not observed. tdith-
in this range falls a 5 hour mitotic rate of a spontaneous, weil differ-
entiated squamous ce11 carcinoma (2.16%) previously reported by Evensen

and Iversen (1962); corrected for 6 hours the mitotic rate woul d 2.52%.

One aspect of tumor growth not considered in the present study

was the relationship between the mitotic rate and the depth of tumor

penetration. It was infeasible to study this aspect, inasmuch as the

less penetrating tumors (A and B) were too small to be readily observed

i n the 'l i vi ng mouse.

if the view is accepted that the squamous cell carcinoma derives

from the follicular ostium, it must be noted that the overall mitotic
rates of both the normal I.F.E. and folli.cle walls were less than some

of those of the squamous cell carc'inomas. Thus, a compar.ison would be

required of the relation between the mitotic rates of carcinoma with
that of the follicular ostium of the normal and treated epidermis.

The only pattern that might be emerging (Table xvl), a uniform.ity
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of the mitotic rates of the deeply penetrating and hìghly anapiastic

squamous ce11 carcinoma (D and 4). A true pattern could be determined

only after a large number of similar tumors were collected. A s'imilarity

was not apparent in the mitotìc rates of the slight'ly less anaplastic

carc'inoma (D and 3), which had considerable variatjon.

In order to resolve this problem, one would probab'ly need groups of

at least 10 anìmals with squamous cell carcinomas, as well as 4 for each

time period,4 for each degree of anaplasia and 4 for each depth of pene-

tration. The minimum number of tumors requ'ired to determine the variation

between tumor types (10x4x4=) would be 160 tumors; and to determine pre-

sence or absence of diurnal variation a total of (10x4x4x4=) 640 tumors

would be needed.

Inasmuch as data of mitotic rates are at the present time avail-

abie only of two tumors of each, the basal cell carcinoma and the intra-

epidermal carcinomae a valid comparison between their mitotic rate is

infeasible.



CHAPTER VI

SUMMARY
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1. The mìtotic rates of interfollicular epidermis varied with the

hair growth cycle; it was lower during the resting stages (catagen and

Telogen), h'igher in the growing stage (Anagen).

2. fhe mitotic rates of the sebaceous g'lands displayed no varia-

tion relative to the stages of the hair cycle, apart from a decrease

during Catagen.

3. The rates of cell division of the follicular walls fluctuated

with the hair growth cycle. A lower mitotic rate was observed in the

resti ng than i n the early grow'ing fol I i cul ar epjthe1 i um. The mi toti c

rate of the grow'ing follicle wall during the later growth stages

approached that during the resting stages.

4. Not only did the mìtotic rate of the matrix change with the

stage of the hair cycìe but it also varied within the phase of active

growth (Anagen Vi ).

5. The rates of cell division of I.F.t. treated with benzopyrene

(BP) was generally greater than that of the normal untreated I.F.E.

6. F'ive days after the first painting of the skin with Bp, the

sebaceous glands regressed, and reappeared i0 days later by regenerating

from the fol I i cul ar wal I epi thel i um.

7. Foci of increased mitotic activity were observed at the fol-
licular ostia, following application of bøzopyrene. A'lso, an intense

inflammatory reaction was noted at the dermo-epidermal junction at later
stages of carcÍnogen treatment.

B. It is suggested that benzopyrene induced squamous cell car-

cinomas may be derived from the follicular ostia.
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9. Treatment of mouse sk'in with benzopyrene obscured some of the

morphological phases of the haír growth cycle ìn the matrix. However,

by the completion of the second haìr cyc1e, initiated artificìa11y, the

hair follicles entered the Catagen, and subsequent'ly the Te'logen phases.

10. Although the mitotic rates of the chemically induced benìgn

tumors were higher than those of either the normal resting or growing

I.F.E., they did not exceed that of the growing follicle walls.

11. A correlationship was not observed between the mitotjc rates

and degree of anaplasia of the induced squamous ce11 carcinomas, diurnal

fluctuations of mitotic rates did not occur in the tumors.
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